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administrator instructional packages, focuses on a specific
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successful in the area of student services. The purpose of the module

is to help the administrator develop skill in defining the b-road

conceptualization of student services, organizing the guidance

program, and managing one element of the guidance service--indiVridual
analysis which includes retordkeeping and testing functions. An 1
introduction provides terminal and enabling objectives, a list oi

resources needed, and a glossary of selected terms. The main portion

of the module includes four sequential learning experiences.
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objective for each experience and a brief description of what the
learning experience involves. Each learning experience consists of a.

number of activities that may include information sheets, case
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1,are provided. The final learning experience also provides an ,

assessment form for administrator performance evaluation by a

resource.person. (YLB)
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.ing agencies: the Florida DepartIment of Education, Division of Vocational

t Education, and Florida International University,'Division of Vocational

. Education; the Illinois State Board of Education, Department of Adult,
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tion, Division of Vocational Education; the Ohio State Department of Educa-

tion, Division of Vocational Education; and the Pennsylvania Department of

Education, Bureau of Vocational Education, and Temple University, Department

ot Vocational Education. The opinions expressed herein do not, however,

1

necessarily reflect the position or policy of any of the sponsors, and no

official endorsement by them should be inferred.
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FOREWORD

The need for competent administrators of vocational education has long

bevn recognized. The rapid expansion of vocational education programs and

increased student enrollments have resulted in a need for increasing numbers

of vocational administrators at both the secondary and postsecondary levels.

Preservice and inservice administrators need to be well prepared for the com-

plex and unique skills required to successfully direct flocational programs.

The effective training of local administrators hai been ilampered by,the

limited knowledge of the competencies needed by local administrators and by

the limited availability of competenCy-based materials specifically designed

for the'preparation of vocational administrators. dn response to this press-

ing need, the Occupational and Adult Education Branch of the U.S. Office of

Education, under Kovisions of part C--Resear,ch of-the Vocational Education

Amendments of 1968, funded the National Center for a scope of work entitled

"Ovelopment df Competency-Based instructional Materials for Local Adminis-

trators of Vocational Education" during the period 1975-77. That project had

..icwo major objectives:

1. To conduct research to identify and nationally verify the ompeten-

cies considered important to local adminiStratdrs of vocational

education.

2. To develop and field test a series of prototypic competency-based

instructional packages and a user's guide. One hundred sixty-six

(166) high priority competencies were identified 'and six prototypic

modules and a user's guide were developed, field tested, and revised,

Although S.ix modules had been
developed,'many more were needed to have

competency-based materials that would address all the important competencies

that had been identified and verified. In September 1978 several states

jdlned with the National Center for Research in Vocational Education to form

the Consortium for the Development of Professional Materials for Vocational

Education. Those spites were Illinois, Ohio, North Carolina, New York, and

Pennsylvania. -The first five states were joined by Florida and Texas later

in the first year. The first objective of the Consortium was to develop and

field test additional competency-based administrator modules of which this is

one.

Several persons conOibuted to the successful development and field test-

ing of this module on providing systematic guidance services. Nancy F. Puleo,

Program Assistant, assumed the major responsibility for reviewing the litera-

ture and for preparing the actual manuscript. Recognition also goes to the

two consultants Who helped conceptualize the Module and prepared draft mate-

rials for the manuscript: Louise Fought, Director and Assistant.to the Super

intendent, Penta Skill sCenter, Perrysburg, Ohio; and Thomas J. Walker, Progr"am

Coordinator,-PBTE, Center for Vocational Personnel Preparation, Indiana Uni-

versity .of Pennsylvania, Indiana, Pennsylvania.

,
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In an increasingly complex world, most students require information

and personal,support in (1) maldn9 important career decisions; (2) arranging

for health, transportation, financial, and other basic.maintenance resoueces;

and (3) making the transition from school 'to work or another level f school-

ing. This help has t'raditionally been provided through tile student services

programs in schools and colleges. Guidance .4 one important element of the

total stddent services system in any institution. In' addition to guidance,

most institutiOns.provide psychological, social'work, student accounting, ex!

'health service's appropriate 'to student need& and institutional resources.

The,range of student services and the degree to.which the Vocational

administrator is responsible'for,their management vary with the size and

organizational structure of the institution. In larger institutions, such

as area vocational-technical and many postsecondary schools, alull complement

of student services may already be available, and matters related tO their

organization and supervision may be the responsibility of a director Of stu-

dent services. In smaller institutions, where perhaps Only the,most essen-.

tial of student services exist, the vocational administrator's duties may

encompass supervisory as well as administrative responsibility. There may

be othervariations. For example, an area vocational-technical school may ,

provide a few in-house student services through such personnel as a guidance

counselor and a school nurse. The school may then enter into cooperative

arrangements with county or intermediate *units in order to provide a full

411complement of specialized services.

ghe vocational administrator has a special interest in and responsibil-

ity for promoting an emphasis on vocational and career guidanqe within the

system of student s,ervices. Your ability to visualize how the activities of

guidance relate to the larger system of student services is important to your

ability to influence the coordinated delivery of needed services. Of further

importance is ar understanding of how the five major elements of guidance--

information dissemination, individual analysis, counseling, placement, and

follow-up--support and are supported by each other to provide systematic

guidance servites. The learning experiences in this module are arranged to

develop your competency in (1) defining the broad conceptualization of stu-

dent services, (2) organizing the guidance program, and (3) managing one .

element of the guidance service--individual'analysis--which
includes record-

keeping and testing functions.

INTRODUCTION1

Two other modules in this series complement this.module, but they need

not be studied at the same time or as prerequisites. The module Establish'i

Student Placement Service and Coordinate Follow-u Studies is'designed to pro-

vide admin.5ITEars with the skills needed to manage tiose two elements of the

guidance program. Manage Student Recruitment and Admissions has implications

for the planning and organization of guidance services around the heeds of

projected enrollees.

1



Module Structure and Use
.M1E04=1=11.11%,

This module contains an introduction and four'asequential learning experiz

ences. Overviews, whichpreude each learning experience, contain the

objective for each experience and a brief description of what the learning

-.experience involves.

Objectives Titim1haTA4fatifi0'40a working
-ti-ve,,sttuatiorn..:Aroil******

'oui

010''!A00164tilit001:010000-*AttOr

Enabling Objectves:

1. After completing the,required reading, demonstrate

knowledge of concepts under.lying the student services

system. (Learning Experience I)

2. After completing the required reading, analyze the

issues and recommendationsqoade in a given case study

in light of adminis rative responsibilities for guid-

ance services'. ( rning Experience II)

3., After completin the required reading, critique the

performance o an administrator in given case studies

in managing e individual analysis servicp, and/or

recommend w t actions the administcator should take.

(Learning Expe ience

. Resources

nistra=

es 10).,4r

1.7479::

A list of the outside resources that supplement those con-

tained within the module follows. Check with your resource

pexson (l)' o determine the availability and the location

of these resources, (2) to locate additional.references

specific to your situation, and (3) to get assistance in

setting hp actiVities with peers (A' observationscof skilled

administrators:

Learning Experience I

Optional

RtFERENCE: Ryan, T. Antoinette. Guidance Services:

A SyStems Approach to Organization an.d Administration.

Danvi e, IL: e Interstate Printers an Pu is ers,

1978.

3
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Learnirfg Experience II

Optional

. AN EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOk'whom You can interview
concerning his/her administrative responsibilities in
organizing guidance services.

_REFERENCE: Halasz-Salster,- Idd. Planning Compre-
hensive Career Guidance Programs: A Catalog of
Alternatives. Columbus; OH: The Natiopal Center
for Researc in Vocational Education, The 'Ohio State
University, 1939. Ep 167 797

REFERENCE: VocEd (journal of the American Voca- ,

tionalAssociaT6h). 54 (October4979): entire
issue on the theme of improving career guidance.

Learning Experience III

Optional

AN EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR whom you can interview
concerning his/her responsibilities in managing the
individual analysis service.

Learning Experience IV

Required 1

19 AN ACTUAL ADMINISTRATIVE SITUATION' in which,°as part
of,your duties, you can provide systematic guidance
services.

A RESOURCE PERSON to assess your competency in pro-
viding systematic guidance services.

Selected Terms Administrator--refers to a member of the secondary or post-
secondary administrative team.. This generic,term, except
where,otherwise specifiedt refers to the community college
preiident, vice-president, 'dean, or director; or to the
seCondary school principal, directon, or superintendent.

Board--refers to ttie secondary or postsecondary educational
governing body. Except where otherwise specified, the term
"board" is used to refer to a board of education and/br a
board of trustees.



0

Institutionrefers 'to a secoridary'or 'postsecondary educa-

tional agency. Except:where otherwise,specified, this

generlc erT is usd'd to refer synonymously to secondary

schoolssecondary vocational schools, area vocationil .

.schools, community colleges, postsecondary vcational and.'

technical scpools, and trade schools.

Resource PersonreferS to the'profeWonal. educator-wtio is

dinectly responsible for guiding:0'a- helping you plan anr

carry out your professional .development Orogra%.

Tedcher/Instnuctorthese'terms are used interchangeably to .

-refer to the person who is teaching or instructing students

in a setonda'ry or postsecondary educational institution.

User's Guide For information that is common to all module's, such as

procedures for module use, organization ofmodules, and

definitions' .of term1, you should refer to the.followtng

supporting document:

Guide to Using Competency-Based Vocational Education

Administrator Materials. Columbus, UH: The Center for

Vocational Education, The Ohio ,State University; 1977.

1

45.

This module addresses
task-statement numbers 26, 36, 53, 55, and 1.31 from

Robert E. Norton et al., The Identification and National Verification of.

Competencies Important to Secondary and Post-Secondary Administrators of

Vocational Education (Columbus, UH: The tenter for Vocational Education, a

The Ohio S,tate University, 1977). The 166 task statements in this document,

which were'verified as important, form the research base for the National

°Center's Ompetency-based administrator Module development.
.

.
,
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Learning Experience 1

OVERVIEW

Aft.er 'Omplietihg; -thk Tegbi
oUCOkept$ uhtfitli4 the-4tudentliOIC,"*ritti*'

,

You wVt 1 be reading the ritO)illati oh 41104i;
dent Serv4ces,'1 pp. 949. r

OptiOnsi .
Attiviti

N 3

cdaeOts,

.Vbb MaY wish to read the follbkng:, *Oar ::44.041-

Ryan , d'ricenSititceti /VS Stem's, roattO,ttiiiOri' an 1
,a?fd, Mon n: trat on, ,pp.

:.You, Wifti be: deMonstrating. knowledge 'of 'crindepts ubdeFlyikf,
the Student serv4ices .systern ,by cOMpleti rig the !ISelf4Cheolt,;''
pp: '21-22.

4

,

\'Ou will be evaluating your .competency .corhPariAg. yOur

completed '!Selfttieck" with, the. "Model ,AnSweri,si 2344#

7

4.
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%For information on how student ervices--of which gufdance is a

part--relate to other systems in education, read the following

. information sheet.

CONCEPTS OF STUr.ENT SERVICES

Student services may be broadly defined as those ponteaching actiJities)

that integrate the-school experience with other factors in a student'syer-

sonal life and environment. A well-executed student services program should

promote the emotional, socioeconomic, and physical well-being of students by

considering intellectual and skill achievement as only one part of the total

developmental potential of individuals. .

Student services are most effective when they are coordinated to help

students at critical decision-making points--some
predictable, some not. Such

coordination can only be achieved through plann,ing--what services will be

offered, when, and by whom. As an administrator you will be in a better posi-

tion to plan effectively if you first take a step back from specific service

activities and consider the broader concepts of the relationship of student

,
services to other systems within education. ,

Viewing Education as a System

Scientists advance our understanding of the natural world by considering

how different parts of an organism or group of organisms work together to get

a job done. Looking at the world in terms of interrelated systems'enables

us to conceptualize, for example, how the circulatory system works with other

human subsystems to support life. On a more complex level, individual human

beings can be viewed as
participating in systems composed of other human

beings ho collectively carry out functions related to group survival. Unlike

the ph ical world, education does not sit still for precise observation. And

vocati nal administrators are not scientists. Still, by thinking systemati-

cally, t is possible to arrange educational activities in groups, unite them

under a single purpose, observe their effectiveness, and if necessary elimi-

nate or adjust them if they fall short of that purpose. Sometimes the origi-

nal purpose will,be adjusted.to reflect emerging new activities or obsolete,

onds.

Consider, for example, a school district that developed extensive stu-

-,
dent services to serve a special population of immigrahts. If, over the

years, that population moved away from the area served by that district, what

beComes of the personnel staff devoted exclusively to serving those special

needs? The school district
(system) now has a component without a purpose,

which is, nevertheless,
drawing needed resources from the rest of the func-

tioning parts. The administrator
concerned with the health of the total

school system moves quickly to remedy the situation. The job will be simpler

if he/she has already formulated a clear set of goals and objectives firmly

411
9
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subscribed to by all actors in Ihe,education system, including board members,
administrators, teachers, and support personnel. A clearly conceptualized
system is more amenable to orderly adjustment, than are scattered, seemingly

. unrelated activities.

Any educational district or institution may be viewed as a supersystem
comprised of, three mojor systems: administration, instruction, and student
services. Sample 1 depicts the interdependence and interrelatedness of all
three systems. The diagram illustrates clearly that both student services
and administratiorijacilitate instruction, although their functions are not .

primarily teaching. Teachers, on the other hand, often provide some student
services, even though their primary duty is tä teach. It is not oue con-
cern at this point to worry about who does what, but to establish that three
related categories of activities do go on in education, all, of which need to
be managed systematically.

SAMPLE 1

MODEL OF THE EDUCATIONAL SUPERSYSTEM

ADMINISTER
.PROGRAM

PROVIDE
INSTRUCTION

1

4

PROVIDESTUDENT
SERVICES

SOURCE: T. Antoinette Ryan, Guidance Servicei: -A,Systeml mach, to Orgar'
nization and Administration (Danville, fL: The fhterstate r nters & Pat-
lishers, Inc., 1978), p. 6.

10



People in administration primaily manage, those serving in instruction

mostly teach, and student services,persOFFETFrimarily offer help to students.

The serMefunctions on the-elementary and secondary levels are sometimes

referred to as pupil (personnel) services. On the postsecondary and college

level, they are more Commonly known as student (personnel) services. vIn this

module, as in other modules, we have chosen to refer to both secondary and

postsecondary learners as students. The term services refers to any helping

activitiesr-sometimes known as personnel-or support services--that are pro-

vided by the vocational institution.

- Perhaps the best way to begin to conceptualize student services is to

think of the many activities normally associated with this function. In -doing

so, it should become obvious that_there
may-be-dtfferent names for the same

activity, that some activities overlap with othert, and that activities may

be as numerous and varied as the nature and the resources of the individual

institution will allow. You may be able to add other activities to the lists

that follow. You may; even disagree with the way the services are classified.

The important thine to think of as many activities as possible as a prelim-

inary step to orYa izing.a classification system that allows you to conceptu-

alize what is and ought to be provided for your students.

,
.Student Services Activities

There are several ways that one, might categorize student serVices for

gli those attending a vocational school or college. One way is to thtnk of when

IMF the services fall in the educational process--are they provided before, dur-

ing,.or after the student is involved in the.program? Such a chronological

categorization, with examples of services provided, might look like this:

Befdre program attendance--Student
identification, testing and

classification, orientation, recruitment, scheduling

During program attendance--Financial aid, vocational and career

counseling, personal maintenance, clinical treatment, transportation,

child care, standardized testing, vocational exploration, community

referrals

After program attendance:-Placement, occupational adjustment,

follow-up, evaluation

Another way to classify student
services--which after all are not usually

limited to a particular
time frame--is by the nature of the service activi-

ties. The following represents a fairly stancOUTki of types of services

that may be provided by a vocational education institution, either through

direct service or through referral to cooperating agencies.

Counseling and guidance--Individual and group testing, educational

and occupational exploration and planning

Health care--Diagnosis and treatment, health insurance

11



Personal maintenance--Clothing, food, housing

Financial assistance--Grants, loans, work study, part-time employ-
ment, work permits '

, Information services--Available education programs, employment
opportunities, job requirements

Transportation--Arrangements and expenses, bussing

Legal assistance--Work laws; taxes, social security, personal prob-
lems, equity concerns

Special education services--Orientation, remedial education, tutor-
ing, speech andjiearing

Placement and follow-up--Job development and identlfication, prep-
aration and distribution of resumes, arrangement of interviews, work

' adjustment and counseling

Student activities--Clubs, hobbies, sports, cultural activities,
publications

Student policies and procedures--Attendance, student conduct, student
handbook

A third way to organize a framework for describing available support
services for students is according to the source, or the sponsor, of the
activity. In so doing, you can clarify the total community resources at your
disposal, in addition to those already provided by the school or college.
Following is a collection of agencies and sponsors, including examples of the
services.they fiormally will provide:

School-based services--Student accounting, social work, heajth,
psychology, guidance

Employment office--Job development and placement, vocational coun-
seling, testing and interviewing, financial assistance

Vocational rehabilitation--Testing for physically and mentally handi-
capped, vocational counseling, physical restoration, specialized train-
ing and job placement, financial assistance7

Veteran's Administration--Similar to the services provided by voca-
tional rehabilitation, but for veterans

Public welfare office--Counseling, financial assistance, legal ser-
vices, referral

Juvenile or children's services--6unseling, home placement, legal
services, re erra

Public health department--Examinations, vaccinations, referrals

Chamber of commerce and mayor's office--Information about federally
funded programs to provide employment, training, counseling, and finan-
cial assistance to, disadvantaged groups, including women and minorities
(e.g., Job Corps, private industry councils, Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity)

12 1.7
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Kiwanis clubs--Counseling, scholarships, other financial assiStance

Lions clubs--Eye care, examinations, glasses for needy

Rotary clubs--Loans, scholarships, guidance, work study

Shriners--Financial support of research, hospital care, and therapy

for crippled children

Private individuals--Work experience, counsefing, housing, financial,

assistance

And the list goes on, to include sther services spetific to your resources and

your students' needs.

A fourth way to take stock of guidance services is to divide them into

two categories: those related to nonlnstructional areas and those related

to training. This may be a practical beginning step for those institutions

that administer counseling and training separately. (NOTE: Achieving Con-

sensus among all those who counsel students concerning who is responsible

for what may be a particular problem under these circumstances. A very real

danger is that some services may be assumed to be provided fhat are actuall:;

never delivered to the student.)

Defining Terms

411

Before presenting a working model for the conceptualization-of student

services, it is necessary to tlarify some terminology. First is the problem

of educational jargon. Because student services are interdisciplinary, they

are infused with words from psychologY, sociology, and medicine, as well as

from education. The term case study can, for example,-mean different things

to different specialists.
Following are some terms that must be clarified

before service delivery concepts can be disdussed.

Student services. ,Some would say this term means the same thing as

guidance. Others beileve it refers ohly to student accounting or attendance

services. In other settings this term may be used to refer to the student

record-keeping functions or to assigning student5 to specific programs.

The most common use of the term, and the one used in this information

sheet, is in reference to a planned and coordinated program of services for

individual students in areas other than curricular or extracurricular activi-

ties.1 It includes, but is not synonymous with, guidance.

Vocational guidance, career guidance, vocational development, vocational

counseling, career counseling. These terms are used interchangeably by many.

In this information sheet, counseling is referred to as a technique of guid=

ance. The difference between career and vocation is less clear and may be

I. Dean L. Hummel and S. J. Bonham, Jr., Pupil Personnel Services in Schoolt

(Chicago, IL: Rand McNally and Company, 1968), p. 26.

IIP
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said to be one of emphasis. Vocational guidance directs the student outward
' toward the world of work to learn the characteristics of different jobs. The

emphasis,is on skill training for jobs. Career counseling often refers to.the
longer view: building for a lifetime of employability and job satisfaction.
Career guidance and career counseling literature emphasize.development of the
self through time, rather than preparation for a single vocation.'

You may want to look back at the collection of.student servtees activi-
ties and note the ones that mean different things to different peopli Clari-
fying terms is essential to the construction of meaningful models of service
delivery.

Student Services° Model

Having mentioned a variety of service categories and activities, as well
as the prob/em of confusing terminology, we are going to propose one school.-
based model of student services that has sOme basis.in the historical evolu-
tion of school systems.2 Activities within each of the following five major
service areas may differ somewhat on secondary and postsecondary levels, but
the conteptual distinctions among them should still apply.

The five service areas arer(1) studen,t accounting, (2) social work,
(3) health, (4) psychology, and (5) guidance. The brief description of each
service that follows is intended to provide you with a historical overview
of each of the services, as well as with a sense of how they are distinct and
yet complement each other. Again, it is helpful in conceptualizing these ser-
vice areas to think not in terms of who should provide them but in terms of
whether they fairly represent the herFing function of an educational system.

The student accounting service. This may well be the oldes't service for
students, dating from the first compulsory school attendance laws. Although
its original purpose was to make sure that youngsters got to school, gradu-
ally the focus grew to include investigating why certain students stayed away.
By expanding its ipproach from punitive to preventative activities, student
accounting and attendance services provided the basis for the formation of
the other helping services. The primary activities of the student account-
ing function are to accumulate, maintain, and provide essential data on the
school or college populations. Staff are usually housed in the central admin-
istrative Office (e.g., the registrar's office) and are skilled in techniques
of data processing.

The social work service. This function developed out of the accounting
service's need for help with attendance problems. Social workers conduct case
work and provide referral services to students and their families, usually in
response to perceived attendance, emOtional, or health problems. The social

worker is usually required to have at least a master's degree in social work

2. Ryan, Guidance Services: A Systems Approach to Organization and
Administration, pp. 7-10.
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S and has an offite tn the central administration area of larger institutions.

A common ratio of social worker tO students ranges from 1:1000 to 1:3000.

The health service. The hpalth service began as an effort to control and

prevent-the spread of;contagious disease, again relating to the attendance and

accounting function. Its scope has broadened to include a preventative medi-

cine approach to health--total health appraisal, health tounseling, and speci-

fic treatment services.
Postsecondary institutions may ofler health insurance

coverage and tomprehensive medical services for their students.

Health personnel maintain medical records and work directly with social

workers in ,follow-up activities. Health services are usually provided by cer-

tified nurses working under the medical supervision of a physician. Staffing

ratio is usually the same as that of social workers, from 11000 to 1:3000. A

clinic and office space are normally provided by the institution;

The psychology service. The school psychology service is usually staffed

and housed in the same manner as that of nurses and social workers. The pri-

mary funttion is to conduct intensive, individual
psychological studies of

students. 'Psychologists consult and collaborate with other school service

functions, as well as with parents, teachers, and community professionals.

Like the health service, the psychology service has broadened from a clini-

cal and remedial orientation to one that is more preventative and develop-

mental. Psychologists influence educational planning by recommending

instructional content, and methods and techniques to,.t.support different

learning styles and special needs. Mese suggestions may be incorporated

by guidance and instructional personnel as they provide group and individual

learning activities.

The guidance service.
Guidance began in the schools primarily to pro-

vide vocational counseling. Along the way it developed a problem-centered

image, providing service to only a few and operating with a conflidting set

of goals--counselors often provide more administrative than counseling ser-

vices. However, in 1958 the National Oefense Education Act made guidance an

important component in the secondary education system. The 1964 amendments

extended this concept to elementary grades, public junior colleges, and tech-

nical schools.

The Vocational Education Act of 1963 and subsequent amendments o'f 1968

provided support to guidance, as did the El'ementary and Secondary Education

Act. Gradually, the conceptualization of guidance has expanded, so that--

through enactment of laws such as P.L. 94-142 and RA.. 94-482--it is now seen

as being concerned with helping all students to do the following:

Gain self-understanding

Develop the ftbility for realistic career decision making

Make a satisfactory transit on to the next level of'school or work

Overcome personali* deficits

Make optimal academic progress

15



Guidance counselors usually have master's degrees and are certified.
At the secondary level, they should be staffed at a ratio of around 1:250
to 1:300. Although counselors are often housed in the central office area,
the wisdom of this can be questioned. Counselors may be more accessible to
students--and less available for the administrative and clerical tasks often
demanded of them7-if their offices are elsewhere.

The guidance service consists of five related elements, as follows:

Individual analysis--In order to promote self-understanding,
decision-making capabilities, and self-direction among students, infor-
mation about each person must be collected, processed, stored, and used
over a period of time. Othough,this data function may support and be .

supported by the larger student services_accounting system,.the.empha-
sis here is on individual rather than collective data. -ThTs-fhforma7
tion must be handled professiobally and discreetly and yet be available
to those who are providing helping services to students.

Most of this information is entered into a student's cumulative'
record. Data that are collected reflect different aspects of the
individual, as well as the conditions and environmental factors that
relate to his/her development. Five kinds of information provide a
good degree of insight into the needs, interests, and abilities of the
individual student: (1) individual identification data, (2) school
performance records, (3) test performance results, (4) self-evaluation
reports, and (5) other reports.

Information dissemination--Three basic types of information should be III
made available to students through this guidance element: (1) occupa-
tional information, (2) educational information, and (3) information,
about personal and interpersonal relations.

Occupational information--both broad and specifichelps students to
make wise choices about the world of work. The mobility of individ-
uals and changes in business and industry require that information
must be up to date and derived from natiopal, as well as state and
local, sources.

Educational information--information about all types of skill and aca-
demic training opportunities and requirements--is also needed. Sources
of financial aid and other support systems are important to those who
desire further education or training.

Information about personal and interpersonal relations not only helps
students develop good self-concepts and personal relationships, but it
should also bring to light the various sociological and psychological
asiiects of different occupations. What kibds of personalities, for
instance, thrive in what kinds of job envinonments?

Counseling--Counseling is a technique of guidance that encourages
the student to share his/her problems and needs with a caring indi-
vidual--the counselor. By establishing a relationship of trust with
the student, a counselor is in a position to guide him/her or to be a

16
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catalyst in his/her personal and career development. Administrators

must try to safeguard the basic role of the counselor by seeing to it

that he/she is not heavily encumbered by noncounseling tasks--such as

scheduling and record keepingdr tasks such as student discipline

that jeopardize the counselor/client relationship. Counseling--an

activity that may be carried out at times by teachers as well as other

members of the guidance team--may be carried out to help students with

educational, training, and job choices and adjustment, as well as with

personal adjustment problems. Therefore, it should'be an area of con-

tinual professional development.

At the same time that counselors contribute to the individual analysis

function, they also depend heavily upon it. Counselors are charged

with a difficult task-to maintain the confidence of their counselees

while doing what is best for their clients and for the institution.

Placement--Placement services may be defined broadly as helping

individuals to_tocate themselves in and adjust to'the next level of

education, training, or employment, as appropriate. Placement occurs

wtthin the educational setting as curricular choices are made and stu-

dents are guided through admissions-and scheduling procedures. Place-

ment services also help students select jobs and further edutation that

are suitable to their abilities, interests, and personalities.

Followlrup--Follow-up services reflect the guidance system's commit- ,

ment to individual adjustment after the educational experience. For

example; some school leavers and graduates will need assistance fol-

lowing a layoff or discharge. The follow-up function also provides

valuable research information,for the institution. By collecting

information from employers and former,students, follow-up services

provide feedback that can be incorporated into the instructional pro-

gram as well as-into counseling, information dissemination, and other

guidance elements.3

Each of the guidance element8 supports and is supported by the other ele-

ments. For example, the individual analysis service collects relevant infor-

mation from and about each student, which provides a basis for counseling,

placement, and other student decision-making activities. Each of the other

guidance elements may contribute important information about a student, which

is then integrated into the record-keeping function provided-by, the individual

analysis service. In another example, follow-up results may yield information

about the effectiveness of both instruction and the guidance program, which

may provide the basis for administrative changes. ,The guidance funcerion,

perhaps more than any of the other student
services,,can only be delivered ,

3. For more informitign on placement and follow-up, you may wish to refer

to Establish a Student Placement Service and Coordinate Follow-up Studies,

part of the Competency-Based Vocational Education Administrator Module Series

(Columbus, OH: The National Center for Research in Vocational Education, The

Ohio State University, 1977).
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through the team efforts of administrators, teachers, parents, counselors,
students, and others--ministers, peers, doctors, and S9 on.

Summary

At this point in our efforts to conceptualize the system of student ser-
vices, we have established the following scheme (see sample

Education is a supersystem comprised of three systemsadministra-
tion, instruction, and student services.

Student services is a system comprised of five subsystems--student
accounting, social work, health, psychology, and guidance.

Guidance is a subsystem made-up of five interrelated elements--
individual analysis, information dissemination, counseling, placement,
and follow-up.

None of the three systems of administration, instruct,ion, and student services
will operate effectively without careful consideration of the others func-

tions. Effective performance of the student services system 'will be hampered
if any of its subsystems are not integrated with the others. And, finally,
all elements of the guidance subsystem both support and depend upon each other
for effective service delivery.to sfudents.

Any conceptual scheme of an organization remains ideal and theoretical
until it is tested through implementation and adjusted to specific settings. 0
However, developing a good concept of organizational relationships--one that
is supported by those who will implement it--is an important first step in
tbe administration of an educational system. Your effectiveness in promotihg
vocational and career guidance depends heavily upon the degree to which con-
cepts of guidance are held in common by all who participate in the system. "
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kActivity
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.0

3

3

For further clarification of the concepts of student ser-..
vices, you may wish to read Ryan, Guidance Services: A Sys

mktems Approach to.Organization and Administration, pp. 5-26.
'Writing for auidance administrators, this author elaborates
upon systems concepts as applied to education and .guidance.
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The folloWing items check your comprehension of the material

in the infbrmation sheet, "Concepts of Student Services," ,

pp. 9-19. Each of the three items requires a short'essay-type

response. Please respond fully, but brieflT,.and make sure you

respond.to all p,P,Irts of each.itemf

SELF-CHECK

0

1. Imagine that you are tnvolvdd in a planning meeting in which members are

attempting to conceptualize the relationship of student,services to other,

eaucational functions. Describe how student services relate to other sys-

tems and subsystems within.education. igrawa diagram to illustrate these
I.

concepts, ,

l

4

^

I ft
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2. Clarification of terms is important before concepts can be agreed upon.
The terms guidance and counselip, for.example, are often mentioned in the 4).
same breath, to mean the same t

°

a. Clarify the conceptual difference between guidance and counseling.

b. How do the words career ad vocational express a difference in
emphasis in the gli55a process?

z

3. 70u;ation may be said to be composed of three functions: instruction,

administration, and service, all of which support and are supported by

each other. Explain how the discovery that a given full-time vocational
student must work at an eight-hour job to support his/her family has
implications for all three education functions.



Compare your written responses on the "Self-Check" with the

"Model Answers" giyen below. Your responses need not'exactiy

duplicate the model responses; however, yOu should have covered

the same major points.

MODEL ANSWERS

1. In establishing the relationship of guidance to the total=education super-

system, you might draw a linear diagram that looks something rike this:

Education

Administration Instruction Student Services

111 II Vx

Guidance Social Psycholow; Student Health

Work Accounting

.nd

I

Individual- Counseling Information .Follow=up Placement

Analysis Dissemination

You may' expand or change your diagram to illustrate the interdependence

and interrelatedness of the system and subsystems (see sample 2). In

clarifying these concepts to the board, you should use specific examples

to illustrate system relationships on all three levels. For example:

Effective instruction requires the organization provided by the

administration, which in t6rn.is influenad by the professional

concerns of teachers relative-to the space, time, materials, and

methods required for good.teaching.

Effective guidance depends on information collected about stu-

dents (individual analysis service), which then helps teachers'

adjust their course work to incorporate individual learning styles

and needs.

Data from follow-up studies (a guidance function) yield informa-

tion on the effectiveness of both instruction 'yid services. When

cycled back into the system, administrative changes or improvements

in instruction and services can-be made.

t.
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2. Guidance is the broader concept; counseling is a technique of guidance.
Guidance is one element of student services that may be said to help all
students to do the following:

Gain self-understanding

Develop capacities,for realistic career decision making

Make satisfactory adjustments to the next level of school ormork

Overcome personality deficits

Make optimal academic progress

As a techniqueof guidance, counseling establishes a trustrelationship
between,the client and the counselor to foster the goals of guidance.

Career guidance emphasizes .the development of a strong selfrconcept
ITTTi§liout the individual's life, thus enabling sound personal, social,
and occupatipnal choices to be made, Vocational guidance places its

emphasis on the world of work and the development of,students' job-seeking

skills.

3. If a student, so burdened with outside responsibilities, attempts a full
academic schedule, he/she may produce less than a teacher expects. If

this information is gathered prior to instruction by student services,

several things could happen: (1) the student might be provided with
financial aid, (2) his/her schedule could be adjusted to a realistic
course load, or (3) at the very least the teacher would be aware that
the situation exists, thus allowing for a more realistic assessment of

the student's potential.
4

Making sure that student information isIbppropriately channeled is a

responsibility of administrators, who must see to it that the goes of
instruction, student'services, and administration are properly carried

°A to support the total education functioh. Ip this instance, the

goals of inftruction could be frustrated if the student has loo many

obstacles to iearning. The-goals of student services would be frustrated

if no knowledge of the student's plight had been 'obtained. And the goals

of the administration would not be met because it had failed in its orga-
nizational responsibility to provide positive and productive conditions

for a successful educational experience.

Tangible evidence of the administrative failure would be in the loss of

a student from the system or inappropriate placement based on*inaccurate'

assessment of the student's potential.

Level of Performance: Your completed "Self-Check" should have covered the'

same major points as"the model responses. If you missed some points or have
-quesfi3E-about any additional points you made, review the material in the
information sheet, "Concepts of Student Services," pp. 9-19, or check with

your resource person if necessary.
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Activity

'14.11

ill For information on the planning and organizational tasks

leading to the implementation of guidance services, read, the

f011owing information sheet.

ORGANIZING COMPREHENSIVE GUIDANCE.SERVICES

The organization of guidance services occurs within the larger framework

of institutional policies and procedures, which translate the institution's

established gWis and objectives into specific activities. Goals, objectives,

policies, and procedures are, developed or adjusted yearlytthrough the planning

processes that-accompany preparation of the institution's local plan for voca-)

tional education. The degree oi your involvement in the planning and organiz-

.
ing process4 will depend on the nature and extent of specific responsibility

you hold within the institution--i.e., chief administrator, prog.ram director

or dean, or vocational service area supervisor.

In some settings, the vocational administrator may be directly responsi-

ble for guidance organization;
he/she needs to know how, to set up a comprehen-

sive program. In many other settings, however, guidance organization is the

responsibility of a separate administration, including a guidance director

and/or coordinator. As 4a vocational administrator in such settings, it is

important that you offer your support and advice to those directly responsible

for carrying out good guidance practices. Ideally, as a vocational adminis-

trator advocating comprehensive guidance services, you should provide input

into the establishment of goals and objectives at all levels of the organiza-

tion:. institutional level, overall program level, and service area level.

'Guidance services:will flourish in an environment in which'board members,

administrators, students, counselors, and teachers all subscribe to the stated

goals and objectives of the guidance program. When, for example, a, board

member thinks guidance consists only of testing or a vocational director or

a dean frequently calls upon counselors to act as substitute.teachers, there

would appear to be little agreement among administrative levels on guidance

goals and objectives.

The following information ls offered to herp you.promote the common

acceptance of guidance as an integral part of the educational goaTs of your

institution, regardless of your level of administrative responsibility.

4. For detailed information on planning vocational programs, you may wish

to refer to Develop Local Plans for Vocational Education, Parts I and II,

part of the Competency-Based Vocational Education Administrator Module Series

(Columbus, OH: The National Center for Research in Vocational Education, The

Ohio State University, 1977).
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[Establish Guidance as an Institutional Priority

At this top level of planning, overall goals and objectives of the
institutior are formulated to reflect at least the following factors:

Community values, preferences, and expectations

Educational ,program philosophies and practices, including those of

the vocational program 'and student services

Legal requirements--practices dictated by federal funding legisr-
tion (i.e., establishment and use of local advisory councils, and ,

provision of student services such as placement and follow-up), s'tate
certification requirements, and other laws.

Financial capacity of both the institution-and the community

If the.institution of which you are a part has vocational or technical edul
cation as its mission, exclusively or in large part, then it is likely thaC
the planning process will have been organized to include the importance of,
studat supiprt services (including guidance) as part of the education sys'item.

_The p aonng'process :outline might look like this:

donsider the various types of goals and objectives and their rela-
tionship to eich other.

Develop basic program gdals and objectives.

Develop student services goals and objectives to support program

goals.

Decide on long-term versus'short-term goals and-objecti'ves.

Such a planning process outline assures the consideration of student services,
along with instruction and administration, as interrelated components of the
whole system of education.

Some institutional plans, for...various reasons, may not reflect a concept

of student services as an integral part of the educatidnal process. If, upon

examination of existing goal statements, you perceive this to be the case,
there are several step, as follows, that you might take to secure a top pri-
ority position for guidance and other student services among the goals that
your institution establishes for itself--whether you are initiating student

services or seeking to improve existing student services.

Advocate appointment of a plannin9 committee and wide representation on

it. Those who are or should be affected by comprehensive students services
TFould participate,in the planning process. These participants would include
parents and/or students, representatives from area labor and business inter-
ests, as well as guidance counselors, teachers, and program administrators.
An important task of the institutional planning committee would be to conduct
and/or incorporate results of needs surveys of the community and the institu-

tion. Existing needs survey instruments should be examined to make sure they
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0 are designed to reflect student services, as well as the instructional pd

administrative priorities of the education system.

Promote a common basis for planning. by clarifying the relationship ,

between guidance and other student services, as welt as the relationship of

student services to instruction and administration, you can help to avoid the

fragmentation of services that occurs when guidance is thought to be the

responsibility of one or two counselors only. ,A diagram illustrating these

relationship.s (e.g., sample 2, p. 19) may help' to communicate this systematic

scheme. Achieving common-definitions of such terms as counseling, career'

guidance, and vocational guidance makes it easier to plan from common points

of reference. 2

Establish goals and objectives of the guidance program. The guidance

service in your institution probably has the largest staff and the largest

budget of any of the student services, largely as a result of the emphasis

placed on student services in guidance and vocational education legislation.

_As,a vocational administratoy supported, in 'part, by the same legislation,

you-tan Help the top-level planning participants understand how social pri-

orities--such as the emphasis on job placement, and sexual and racial equal-

ity--have spurred much of the federAl government support for guidance and

vocational education. When federal priorities are merged with educational

goals and community needs, a basis for systematic guidance program planning,

implementation, and valuation can be Qstablished.

In shaping the objectives of the guidance progr" care must.be taken

that they are not so-general as to be confused with the overall'goals of the'

institution. They should be broad enough,to encompass many activities, yet

specific enough to be measurable. The goals and objectives that are estab-

lished on the top planning level provide the frairwork for goals and objec,

tives formulated for the whole guidance program, as well as for thdspecific

service areas previously described. Goals and objectiyes are broad at the

institutional level, narrower in scope on program and service levels.- The

following examples of guidance goals and objectives may be used as a guide

concerning the degree of specificity characteristic of each organizational

level.
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The success of guidance programs depends very heavily upon systemwide

ayreement with and knowledge of goals and objectives at all organizational

levels. It is therefore important that you involve as many representatives--
teachers, counselors, advisory council members, and other student services

personnel--in the pLanning process as is practical. Results of planning

should be widely disseminated to everyone--in addition to policy approval
bodies--who will be involved with or affected by the gUidance service. The

care you take in disseminating your guidance plans will go a long way toward

encouraging a climate in which everyone believes in, understands, and desires
a coordinated system of guidance services to benefit all students.

Promote Optimal Conditions That Support
the Guidance Program and Services

In addition to establishing guidance as an institutiOnal priciri.ty, you

can advocate conditions that promote a favorable climate for the realization

of guidance goals and objectives. As an administrAor, you can promote a aom-

mon understandiu and commitment to thr following assumptions and conditions

, that support yood guidance.practices.

The teaching staff must recognize the need for and be willinIg to partici-

pate in the activities. Teachers are an important part of the guidance sys-

tem. In some schools,they are the guidance system. Vocational teachers do a

lot of counseliny with students based on their experience in the subject area.

The counseling provided, however, is generally incidental rather than sysr

tematic, taking second place to the responsibilities of teaching. Tea-cTirs

usually want to help students, or they would not have chosen the profession.

Many know they are key dlements in the guidance system; they do not want to be

told that all counseling should be left to the counselors, and rightly so.

Some teachers, on the other hand, may not respond positiNely to the

notion that they are considered part of the guidance team. If this feeling

is prevalent amony instructors in your institution, you might want to take a

look at morale and rapport among your staff. Do instructors feel they ard

supported by the administration? Are work assignments reason'able and appro-

priate? In other words, is there good reason why teachers may feel that guid-

ance is one more burden imposed on them that detracts from their priMary

instructional responsibilities?

Sometimes teachers may not realize what they already conttlbute--or could

contribute--to guidance through normal classroom activities.

Whatever the reason is, if thare is a lack of teacher interest in guid-

ance activities, including them in guidance planning should go a long way

toward bringing about a positive attitude chapge. When conducting planning

sessions with teachers, take inventory of their interests,,skills, and sug-

.
yestions regarding the guidance program. Work together to clarify the objec-

tives of the proyram; what can be accomplished through existing staff, and

what requires additional specialized staff? To be effective, the guidance

program should yrow from within the system, not be imposed from without.
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Guidance services must be designed for a'specific setting. .What wbrks -

at one institution may not necessarily apply in another setting. Remember,

guidance services are created to support prograths and individuels--not the

other way around. Needs of students change; so dg the skills and interests

of staffs. Even program nd institutional goals may change, creating the need

for a different service to meet the heeds of different student populations.

Adjustments in guidance services should occur whenever necessary to continue

to provide needed support.

.,_

Guidance services are for all youth and adults. An important personality

process that contributes to a.person's ability to survive is the integration

process. Integration is what makes people put things into perspective so

that they can take the next step and be reasonably sure that they'won't

baaslide. Everyone integrates common events of succets ond failure into

new self-knowledge. Guidance workers can help by encouraging young people

and adults to exercise their integrating skills so that viablc options are

more readily apparent. They can.also offer useful information to the student

about.the self and the world thatc,mighendt have been accessible to the stu-
o

1
dent becauseiof his/her,young age or insufficient experience.

,

People with severe physical, emotional, intellectual; or environmental

prOblems may need las of help. All people, however, will require some help

at some times, particularly wheh important choices must be made. Guidance

workers must Oe,ready et those times to identify heeds and to supply special-

ized services.

111 The existing guidance services should be continually eyaluated. What

is already happening, with what staff, and how well? Is there duplication

' of effort? Line and staff relationships, and roles and responsibilities of

all participants should be;clearly defiped in order to achieve guidance goals

dnd objectives. Data from placement, follow-up, and other research must 6e

redycled to adjust service delivery when necessary. Parents and/or students

should be provided with the obportunity to react to the quality and scope of

services offered. As much as possible--given the subjective quality of some

guidance objectives7-the success of guidance activities should.be measured in

terms of the, original objectives.
'\

One individual should be responsible for the system. The building admin-

istrator is generelly too busy to do all that isrequired to coordinate the

guidance services. .,, Thus, a guidance coordinator is needed. The guidance

coordinator should possess strong personal and academic characteristics that

command staff respect. He/she must have a clear reporting relatipnship to

the student services director as well as to the chief administcator. He/she

should be responsible for seeing that the activities related to (I) individ-

u.al analysis, (2) information dissemination, (3) counseling, (4) placement,

and (5) follow-up are carried out in a coordinated fashion. Sample 3 depicts

one possible rganizational structure that would facilitate coordinated ser-

t
vice delivery' oh the secondary level.

The preceding steps may serve as a guide to you as you seek to promote a

40
positive climate for implementing guidance objectives. Others may, of course,
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0 be added. Your responsibility, however, should be to'strive to establish

whatever conditions are necessary to support your institution's goals and

, objectives,for guidance services.

e.

Prepare to Implement Guidance Services

Having (1) helped to develop and disseMinate plans and objectives and

(?) considered the conditions that favor good guidance,practices, you should

be ready to turn to other administratiye activities that are important to orga-

nizing or improving the.guidance program and services. If you are part of a

large systeM, the actual implementation will probably be the responsibility

of a student personnel services director, dean, r gUidance,djrector. How-

ever, certain administrative responsibilities priL- to implementation will be

- handled either by you,,er through your cooperation, regardless of the size of

your program. They are the following:

Determinipg student needs for services

Locating and allocating funds

Arranging for community participation

Arranging for institutional participation

Scheduling time

Developing program guides

Arranging for staffing

Developing hardware and software.

Arranging for facilities

Conducting public relations

Determining student needs for services. Much of the aggregate infor-

mation on student needs will have already been gathered for institutional

planning arid funding purposes. You can draw on this information for estimat-

ing the funds needed to provide appropriate services for generaT and special

needs populations--i.e., physically and emotionally handicapped, bilingual;

,
disadvantaged, and,so on.

For financial planning purposes, you will need aggregate data on, present,

past, and potential students. Information on potential and new students can

be obtained by'designing data-gathering instruments that can serve the needs

of the recruitment, admissions, end
instructional functions, as well as those

of other student services subsysteMs.5 Computers can be especially helpful

5. For more informaLion on student needs assessment techniques and instru-

ments, you may wish to refer to Establish a Student Placement Service and

Coordinate Follow-up Studies, part of the Competency-Based Vocational Edu-

cation Administrator Module Series (Columbus, OH: The National Center for

Research in Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1977).
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in sorting out such information. Whether sophisticated or simple, the needs,

assessment system should study at least the following soUrces for information:

CumulatiVe folder

Students (e.g., intvviews and questionnaires)

Jtesearch reports of student services departmats in your o4 And
feeder schools (e.g., evaluation and follow-up reports) -

Community demographics (e.g., adult populations 'desiring training,

size and characteristics of sehool populations, lOcal employMent

trends)

_Because you will be concerned with aggregate rather'than individual

in,tormatiOn, contidentiality .of information should not 6e an issuein tpis
,

data-collection procesg.
4

Locating and allocating funds. In fulfilling this tunction--possibly

the most important ot all administrative tasks--you or ,the guidance coordina-

tor must (1) determine how,much fuhding is needed, (2) arrange'to redeive it,

and (3) allocate it to the different elements of the guidande service. The

r.-,,t!ollowing is a list of program cost§ to be considered in planning a,budget:

Public relations

AdvisorY committee activities

Program guides°

Staffing (e.g., stipends, travel, salaries)

Software and hardware

Maintenance of the system (e.g., individual analysi.s test; and

report forms, counseling materials and report forms, occupational

and educational information materials)
6

Planning and evaluation

It is a good idea to identify the tunding sources as soon as possible so'that

Tequests and proposals for funds may be submitted well before the deadlines.

The first place to look for guidance funds is in the present or proposed

budget and vocational plan. Ideally, a specified amouri:t of money should have

beedkearmarked for guidance services when the institutiges annual operAing

budget was determined. In addition to earmarked funds,YOur resources may

include services and materjals already on hand. Vocatiopil resources, both

;federal and state, can contribute significantly to proviOng specific compo- 40"

nents to a comprehensive guidance program.

One,of your important roles in the.combined plannir4:effort''will be to

keep other planning participantg informed,about the staternderal vocational

education rules, regulations, and guidelines that will affeotjunding.of the

vocational umponent_of the local education agency's (LEA) cOmprehentive guid-

ance program. Sometimes this information is readily available from studies
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0 completed by the administration to fulfill the accountabilit37 requirements d
funding agencies.

Arranging for community participation-. Much of the work of the guidance

program involves referrals te) and consultations with coanuntty organizations

such as the employment service and govErnment employment programs such as Job

Corps. The chamber of Commerce also provides programs and industry contacts

for job readiness and work study programs. Parents, too, can be a valuable

resource for career information and woek study and work experience contacts.'

An important task for yo.ur advisory councilcould be to help you inven-

tory community resources so that as much guidance as' possible can occur in the

community setting. In larger institutions, arranging for Community contacts

should be done by, or with the knowledge of, the guidance coordinator to avoid

the appearance of fragmented efforts. In smaller programs,'where coordination

may 4e achieved througeinformal meetings and contacts, it may be sufficient

for teactiers and counselors to share their community contacts in the regurarly

scheduled staff meetings.

Arranging for institutional participation. Everyone in the institu-

tion can contribute to an effective guidance program. English teachers, for

instance,, can schedule autobiographic assignments that develop students' self-

awareness. Uccupational information can be a part of the social studies cur-

riculum. Study and work adjustment.behaviors can be discussed in terms'of the

expectations of future employers.

.As an administrator, you can eniphasize the team approach to guidance and

'the importance of the participation of teachers in the program. You can sug-

gest guidance-related-materials for incorporation into the curriculum. Fre-

quent, well-planned meetrOgs and workshops al_ also important to maintaining

the flow of information labong guidance services, other studtnt services, and

the instructional program. In achieving this information flow, it is very

important that you, as a vocational administrator, strive for a .good working

relationship with.the guidance coordinator.

Vocational and career education programs, because of their emphasis on-

work and career skills, have been among the first to incorporate"information

sharing and other good guidance practices as they strive to achidve placement

for studtpts. Cooperative education in many vocational-technical schools is

considered to be &strong component of the guidance program because it 'helps

students to identify goals and provides individualized support. By facilitat-

ing dialogue between academic and vocational faculties, you tan help to create

an atmosphere in which student support is viewed as a legitimate need of all

students--academic as well as vocational. .

In addition to information flow within the institution, you need to see

that arrangements are made to facilitate.articulation between schools=-i.e.,

junior high and high school, vocational schools and sending schools, secondary

schools and postsecondar:f institutions. Written procedures are of great'help

here, supplemented by rtgular, direct contact`with guidance coordinators from

Alm: other schoolst
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Scheduling,the guidance program. Individual analysis, counseling, infor-

mation dissemination, placement, and follow-up functions should have their own

objectives and timetables for achieving them. The administrator should pre-

pare a chart that integrates the schedules. In this way, critical poihts can

be identified and.properp prepared,for. This is an important administrative

task, which contributes.to the coordination of staff and to the integration of

elvments of the guidance-system.

Developing program guides. The purposes of program guides are to publi-

cize the services and assure continuity of guidance Services regardless of

personnel changes. In larger institutions, one guide should be prepared for

each gbidance service. Each guide shopld describe (1) objectives of the ser-

. vice, (2) wtrat activities will be carried r..t,.and (3) who will be responsi-
ble for the activities--hoth in the school and in the community. Program

guides can be in the form of individual brochures, or they can be integrated
into college catalogs and student and,per:sonnel handbooks. YoU may want to

thg guidance program schedule (or schedules) in the'program guide.

Staffing the guidance services. Administrative rgponsi ities for

staffing:the guidance services include_the following:, 7

a

Deciding what staff are needed

Developing organizational patterns and determining needs and

r'esponsibilities

Providing for staff development, including inservice training of both

teachers .and guidance personnel

The skill with which you carry out the staffing functions will be a reflection

of how well you have conceptualized guidance services, assessed student needs,

and inventoried resources already present. Often, inservice training of some

of your present staff can prepare interested and talented individuals for new

responsibilities.

, If you decide to hire some new staff with specialized skills, it will'be

,necess'ary to become familiar with whatever certification standards exist in

yotir state. Job descriptions should be prepared that reflect state standards
and those of professional organizations such as the Am9rican Personnel and

Guidance Association (APGA)'. They should include, as well, your own descrip-

tion of job responsibilities, personal characteristics, and experience and

education required.-

Even when preService-trained specialists are hired, it is important
t o proyide.orientation for them--as well as for all institutional and 'commu-
nity guidance workers--in order to achieve the high degree of coordination

of services that yOu are striving for. Newly hired specialists may arrive

with their own concepts of their role in service delivery, some of which may

conflict with those of the rest oryour staff. It is only by establishing

the procedures and an atmosphere for communication among your teachers and

.guidance perSonnel that these conflicts can be resolved into a system of
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beliefs', roles, and responsibilities that can .be sullscribed to by all guid-

ance workers.6

Developing hardware and software. Hardware and software that'will sup-

port the objectives of the guidance services will need to be developed or pur-

chased. There is an abundance of materials for guidance services, including

personality tests and inventories, work samples and job exploration materials;

computerized career exploration systems, books, pamphlets, and catalogs.

Reviews and reports of tests and other guidance-related hardware and

software are carried in professional journals such as the Personnel and Guid-

ance Journal, the Journal of Counseling Psychology, The Vocational Guidance

Quarterly, and VocEd. As a vocational administrator involved with the guid-

ance system, yciii7471 need to stay abreast "of the materials available and

under development that will support the objectives of your programs.

Arranging for facilities. Guidance personnel will need facility space

according to their,separate functions. Counselors require privacy for indi-

, vidual counseling purposes-and space for group guidance activities. Infor-

mation dissemination requires space for displays and hardware. Individual

analysis requires private rooms for testing and space for secure storage and

retrieval of records. Arrangements must sometimes be made in the community

for placement and follow-up personnel to work with students or fomer students

at the work site.

Once you have.participated in establishing the goals and objectives of

the guidance program and know what special services will be offered, you

can work with other administrators to establish which fadilities are already

available, which can be shared, and what new space, if any, should be deyel-
.

oped.

Conducting public relations. A carefully 01,anned,promotional program

should be developed to stimulate community interest in and support for the

guidance programs. You should promote the use of formal meetings, television

and radio spots, and local newspaper articles. Home visits and conferences

set up between parents, teachers, and counselors can contribute informally to

good public relations by demonstrating the institution's emphasis on individ-

ualized attention and sOpport for students.

It is also very important to involve parents and representatives frOm

industry on steering committees and, as much as possible, in each of the

guidance functions. There is a direct relationship between (1) community

involvement in and identification with programs and (2) the amount of support

your programs will receive on the state and local levels. The community is

,

6. Foroore information on staff selection processes, including guidelines

for developing job descriptions, you may wish to refer to Select School

Personnel, part of the Competency-Based Vocational Education Administrator

Modu e Series (Columbus, OH: The National Center for Research in Vocational

Education; The Ohio State Universit, 1982).
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interested in the,institution's efforts to tie its instructional activities
into preparation for jobs and for responsible citizenship. Guidance plays an

importaht part in these efforts.7

Summary

In order to promote the organization and maintenance of comprehensive
guidance services, you should participate in an initial planning process that
includes representatives of all who will be involved in the services. Start-

ing from a broad philosophical base, consensus should be reached on the major

goals of the services. The resultant goals and objectives should reflect the
society, the institution, and needs of the students and the community.

The planning committee should then agree on institutional conditions--
such as the appointment of one person with responsibility for coordinating and
continually evaluating guidance services--that favor effective implementation

of the program objectives.

Finally, successful implementation is preceded by certain administrative

tasks, such as locating funds and arranging for staff, scheduling,,and commu.=

nity participation.

All of these organizing activities lay the groundwork for systematic

service delivery. Coordination of guidante services is especially critical

because of the many individuals from the institution and the community who are,

required in order to make the services relevant, effective, and efficient.

7. For more information on methods for promoting a program with the commu-

nity and involving community members in the program, you may Wish to refer to

Promote the Vocational Education Program (1981) and Involve the Community in

.
Vocational Education (1982), part of the Competency-Based Vocational Education

Administrator Module Series (Columbus, OH: The National Center for Research

ih Vocational Education, The Ohio State University).
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(Optional
Activity

I Optional
IkActivitV

4410

Ypu may wish to arrange through your resource person to meet
with a local vocational administrator or guidance coordinator
to discuss administrative,activities relative to the organiza-
tion of guidance services. The following questions may be used

to guide your inquirkes:

What evidence is there of administrative intereSt in
systematic and coordinated guidance seryices?

How are guidance services related organizationally to
the rest of the student.services program?

Who is involved in planning the guidance services?

On what levels of guidance planning and administration
does the vocational administrator participate?

What is the nature of inservice training7-if any--for
guidance plersonnel and teachers?

Who uses the guidance services? Is there a plan to pro-

vide them for all students?

Is the budget for guidance services adequate to develop
a comprehensive program?

For detailed information covering alternative approaches and
priorities in organizing a guidance system, you may wish to
read one or both of the following references:

Planning Comprehensive Career Guidance Programs: A

Catalog of Alternatives by Halasz-Salster offers a review
of five planning models for career guidance. A matrix is

provided that affords a quick comparison of key purposes
and materials included in each model.

The October 1979 issue of VocEd contains a collection of
articles relating to the improvement of career guidaace:
imperatiyes for the '80s. Included are articles on career

development, involvement of parents, student selection,,
career counseling'for the.disabled,.and the counseling of

adults to manage change. In addition, three counselors
describe a typical week's, work, and a checklist is pro-

vided to guide teachers in filling their counseling role.
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The following "Case Study" is an actual newspaper account of

how one schbol district became aware of and sought to correct

problems in guidance service organization. Read the case study

and analyze in writing the issues and recommendations in light

of the following administrative responsibilities:

Promoting common goals and guidance philosophy

Assessing needs for guidance services for al) students

Arranging for community and institutional participation

in systematic guidance services

Defining staff service areas, roles, and responsibili-

ties

Developing program guides and coordinating schedules

Evaluating the guidance program

Conducting public relations

In your analysis, note the strengths and weaknesses of the

existing guidance service organization, the merit of the recom-

mendations made, and any additional recommendations you may

have.

CASE STUDY

Task Force Suggests Reorganizing
Guidance Program

By Lisa Reuter-May

The district's whole
guidance program should be
restructured, and the dis-
trict should launch a cam-
paign to explain to parents'
and students exactly what
guidance dounselors do.

Those were two major con-
clusiolis presented to the Up-
per Arlington Board of
Education Monday night by
a task force that's been re-
viewing data to suggest
some general directions the
district's guidance program
should take during the next
five to eight years.'

The results of the task
force report,will now be the
basis of a new comprehen-
sive plop for the district's K-
12 guidance counseling pro-
gram. That plan is currently
being written by a team of
the district's guidance coun-
selors and should be ready in
the fall!

A review of the district's
guidance program was be-
gun this winter after Schools
Superintendent Dr. Homer
Mindy received niany con-
cerned comments froth local
parents.

SOURCE: Upper ArlingtOn News, July 15, 1981, p. 2A.
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Don Dyck, assistant to the
superintendent, explained
that those comments had
'been delivered over a period
Of time by parents who,
wanted better or different
services for their children or
who expressed surprise at
learning certain guidance
services were available.
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CONSULTANT
At Mincy's suggestion (the

Board of Education em-
ployed Dr. Edwin Herr, pro-
fessional and heed of the
Division of Counseling and
Educational Psychology at
Pennsylvania-State Univer-
sity, as a consultant to re-
view the district's guidance
program.

Herr spent several days in
Upper Arlington talking with
counselors, parents, stu-
dents, teachers and adminis-
trators. In a 28page report
he recommended:

The current gujdance
plan in the district should be
reorganized since there
really is ..no comprehensive
plan.

"Guidance is to some ex-
tent what anybody in the dis-
trict believes it is . , . As a
result, counselors try to
please everyone and in so
doing are spread thin, fre-
quently feel threatened and
insecure, and are often not
fully prepared to cope With
everything expected of
them," he wrote.

"When counselors are
pushed into the breech sim-
ply because the breech is
there, they frequently endup,

ias scapegoats even if Most of-
what they do is done qiiite
well," he added.

Specifically, the
guidance program should be
reorganized to a K-12 align-

, ment with one counselor as--
signed the task and title of
coordinator. That counselor
shotild be given release time
from other activities to work
as the coordinator.

That alignment should be
implemented when Polly
Neer, currently, coordinator
of guidance fol. ,the second-
ary schools, retires later this
year, he,suggested.

Counselors? roles should
be made more explicit.

Herr suggested a task
force analyze what counsel-
ors are doing and determine
whether, some 'duties. should
be eliminated or done by oth-
ers, and if other duties
should be required.

"The (current) guidance
department philosophy
tends to talk in, such gross
terms about what student be-
haviors are to' be affected by '
guidance that it is very diffi-
cult to ,distinguish the
guidan'ce contribution from
that of the rest of educa-
tion," he stated.

Guidance counselors
should not be assigned stu-

'dents on the basis of alpha-
bet. Rather they should stay
with grade levels from 7 to 9
and from 10 to 12.

Give the guidance offices
at all levels more secretarial
help to cut down on counsel-
ors' paperwork.

IMPROVE
COMMUNICATION

9 If secondary level coun-
selors are to see all children
(as is currently the policy),
Herr said 'the counselors
must have a sstematic plan
to reach out to students in
orientation- meetings, small
groups or individually.

Students won't come to
counselors of their own voli-
tion, Herr noted.

Communication about
the guidance program
should be improved.

"Most of the teachers and
parents I spoke to were ex-
tremely supportive of the
counselors and impressed by
the contacts they had had
with them," Herr wrote.
"They believed there was a
large void in the information
which the community had
about guidance services."

Many felt ;the guidance
program "was bejter than it
gets credit for and that the
major probleni is one of pub-
lic relations," he said.

A community guidance ad-
visory committee could be
created jo help with that PR
campaign, he suggested.

42

LIGHTEN LOAD
Have other teachers and

special education staff take
over some of the counselors'
activities in determining
class assignments for hand-
icapped youngsters to ease
counselors' workloads.

Since the district has an
extensive career education
program, counselors should
spend more time providing
students with counseling
about specific planning and
less time on other activities
career ed staff members can
handle.

Counselors should take
an active role in preventing
and remediating discipline
problems and they do, Herr
said.

However, Arlington's
counselors aren't seen by
parents and students as be-
ing available to help with
"personal" problems, al-
though they are and do.
Counselors "need to improve ,

the public image of their
skills and interest in working
with such problems," he
wrote.

In addition, counselors
should receive additional
training in this and other
areas, he suggested.

Counselors should take a
more active role in the Qual-
ity ofSchool Life Program.

Counselors should be
available in the evenings and
on Saturdays to talk with stu-

* dents and their parents.
Counselors should be re-

lieved of their duty of calling
all parents whose children
are failing. 'Phis task should
be assigned to the teachers
involved in order to make

. maximum use of the coun-
selors' time, Herr stated.
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SURVEY
Herr's suggestions were

validated by the task forcei
report and a May survey of
some local parents and all
district staff members, Dyck
said.

That surverrevealed that
local residents stress the fol-
lowing as goals for the dis-
trict's guidance program:
help students develop sell-
understanding and identity;
help them develop good in-
terpersonal relations skills
and learning skills; and en-
hance the quality tif school
life.

Other identified guidance
goals were: help students
participate in appropriate
activities in schools; help
them select and enter killa-
ble activities at the current
and next scholastic level;
and help-them develop pro-
ductive and rewarding ca-

. reers.

A

TASK FORCE REPORT
In reviewing Herr's report

and the survey data, the task
force concluded that the
goals for guidance local resi-
dents identified should bein-
eluded in the definition of
guidance services.

"These pointed out that
guidance is much broader
than we had been thinking"
and includes tasks done by
people other than guidante
counselors (parents and tea-
chers), Dyck said.

"We didn't find a lot of
holes in the guidance pro-
gram, but a lot of expecta-
tions," lie told board
members.

The task force, whose
members included teachers,
administrators, a board
member and student, par-
ents and ,guidance counsel-
ors made the following
recommendations, several

4 3

of which concurred with
Herr's report:

A comprehensive
guidance plan that defines
guidance and outlines el- '
ementary counselors' roles
and roles of counselors in re-
lation to career education,
handicapped students and
discipline is needed.

A &dance coordinator
for K-12 should be named'
and given a lightT counsel-
ing responsibility to allow
time for coordination activ-
ities.

A more intensive com-
munications campaign ex-
p 1 a in ing guidance to
parents, teachers and staff
should be initiated.

A more adequate method
to deal with complaints
about the guidance program
isneeded:
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Compare your,analysis of the "Case Study" with the "Model

Analysis" given below. Your re,sponse need not exactly dupli-

cate the model response, however, you should have covered the

same major points.

MODEL ANALYSIS

We certain)y don't know all of the facts leading up to the consultant's

final report to the Upper Arlington Board of Education. But the recommenda-

tions do hit at the heart of guidance organization, in at least several areas. ,

Promoting common goals. Although the consultant found few "holes" in

the guidance services, he did find many expectations of the program that were

apparently unfulfilled. It sounds as though the right things were happening

for those who sought out guidance services, but that counselors were spread

too thin to identify needs and provide services on a systematic basis--and/or

parents were unaware of what services existed. There is reference in the

article to guidance philosophy language that is so broad that,it is indis-,

tinguishable from the goals of the total educational system. In addition,

there is uncertainty about which roles in guidance are fulfilled by the career

education program and which should be the responsibility of counselors and

teachers.

All of these and other symptoms point to a need to clarify the goals and

philosophy of the guidance program on the community, administration, and staff

levels. The administrator should involve representatives of all groups who

have a stake in the program--including parents. These people, will then pro-

vide a nucleus for further public: and school-relations activities.

The administrator can stimulate,consensus on the goals of the program

by (I) clarifying the relationship of guidance to societal trends and values,

(2) explaining the federal perspective on guidance as expressed through fund-

ing legislation, and (3) describing the codes and standards of,the guidance

profession. It will be important in these goal-setting sessions to define

terms--what, for example, is the difference between guidance and couTiTeTTEg,

-02-Tow does career education fit into the guidance picture?

The administration at Upper Arlington has alreaay demonstrated that it is

responsive to its public. By setting up committees for planning and public

relations, it will be well on the way toward an exchange of information that

'will 'help to ensure the development of common goals and objectives that are

fundamental to systematic programming. The result would be a coordinated

guidance services System, rather than a collection of random services. Such

a system can be more responsive to changes signaled by the frequent input from

the community, administrative, and school environments.

Assessing needs. There is no better way to inform the community of whatt

you plan to do than to let them tell you wh5t1needs to be done'from their
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perspective. The Upper Arlington administrator is wise to have formed a task

force to look at what is actually happening. It would be even wiser to form

and sustain contacts with parents and the community.

Students should be asked at least yearly to respond to needs assessment
instruments that would yield information about personal, environmental, and

career counseling needs. This function of the individual analysis service--
together with aggregate student data from accounting services and needs data

from parents and other community sources--feeds into the overall planning of

the guidance program.

No needs assessment inventory should seek out only the obvious problems

such as physical or mental handicaps. However, the administrator should be

aware of those decision points in the individual student's life requiring

extra counseling and support. 'Assuring that regular communication mechanisms

exist among the various guidance personnel, teachers, and other student ser-
vices workers should help to alert the system to both the special and predict-

able needs of stiidents.

Arranging for community and institutional participation. When planning

and advisory committees are formed to indlude key community and institutional

representatives, a lot of other things fall into place. The administrator

will need to use these contacts to see that as many guidance activities as

flossible can happen in the community. Business and industry may already be

heavily involved in the career education program. The guidance supervisor

should be very aware of.what is happening here to make sure that multiple

contacts with the same industry do not occur.

Othin the institution, the administrator should initiate program-level

and administration-level meetings of teachers and gutdance personnel to deter-

mine whether the five guidance elements are really being provided, and by

whom. It may become clear, for example, that the career education staff at

-Upper Arlington are actually fulfilling an information dissemination service,

which would leave other guidance personnel free to do other things. Teachers

may be gathering much individual information about students that should be fed

into the information analysis service.

By encouraging full institutional participation and representation in the

guidance program, a system of services can be maintained.

Defining staff service areas, roles; and responsibilities. .Working back-

wards from the consultant recommendations, it would appear that there were

heavy demands on counselors' time. They were expected to "jump into the

breach" when no one else could do a job--smch as calling parents when a child

was receiving a failing grade.

What is needed here is a clear set of guidance-related goals and objec-'

tives from which specific job descriptions can be developed, implemented, and

evaluated for relevancy and practicality. Guidance; it should be remembered,

has as its primary purpose the support of the individual student. The coun-

selor must have time and administrative support to reach out to students to
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develop those contacts that are so important when intervention into a personal

problem situation is necessary.

When guidance is viewed as a ,system, teachers, parents, Counselors,

administrators--as well as specialists and significant others--will be part

of the team. Each should, however, know what is expected and have roles and

responsibilities in keeping with the agreed upon-goals and objectives.

Developing progrdm guides and coordinating schedules. We don't kncw

whether this had been done by the Upper Arlington administration. Individual

program guides, when developed for each of the guidance services, can be used

not only for internal clarity and continuity, blit also to ekplain to the com-

munity and others what is going on in guidance. Upper Arlington parents were

concerned with (I) counselor contribution to "quality-of-life" activities,

(2) available time for personal counseling, and (3) .the need for counselors to

reach out to students who might not seek out services. When these activi-

ties are planned for and stated in black and white for all to read,.there

can't be much question about what is happening in the guidance department.

Developing a master schedule is important, particularly when there are

several programs in the curriculum that may be providing guidance to stu-

dents (e.g., the career education program, vocational guidance, job readi-

ness, cooperative education). Through the master schedure, the administrator

can see at a glance whether there is overlap in program content, whetWer a

balanced overall program is being offered, and whether there are potential

conflictsTTWTMaster schedule is another way to ensure the coordination of

111
activities, which is so important to the guidance system.

Evaluating the guidance program. Asking for outside consultant help isj

one good way. to get assistance in evaluating guidance services. Consultants

can suggest ways to set up an ongoing evaluation system that relates results,

to the stated goals and objectives.

The Upper Arlington administrator also did not turn a deaf ear to pare*

tal concerns--important evaluative input. Evaluation of the guidance servite

on a continual basis by all who need and use it provides a flow of information

into the system that can cause it to change and adapt. Again, though, this

can only "occur when a system in fact exists. A collection of services that

may or may not be meetiFFETe needs of students is not sufficient.

Conducting public relations. 'Most of the previously descr)bed activities

have potential for expanding public relations contacts, simply because involv-

ing the community in guidance planning, implementation, and evaluation iS good

administrative, practice. The.Upper Arlington parents seem most concernea.--and

rightly so--with what the guidance program can do for their sons and daugh-

ters. Their interest in after-hours counseling and "gliaTity-of-life" concerns

suggests that they hope counselors may provide extended parenting--or at least

help. parents with the task of clarifying and supporting the development of

strong social values in their Jiildren. Parents seem to be asking for coun-

selors to act to prevent problems by skillfully anticipating crisis points
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with good programs. But the parents lack informatiOn about counselor skills
411"

and thus are unsure about their compelence.

Since the purpose of guidance is to relate the student'S educatiOnal

experience to the total envtronment, as many people as possible should be

aware of the gbidance program objectives. This can be done informally through 1

-conferences and home visits, and mbre formally through school- and community-

based presentations. Television, radio, and newspapers Should be a part of '

the public relations campaign. -Counselors, teachers, pa-rents., administrators,

and advisory council members should be par't of public relations planning and

activities.

Lemel of Performance: Your completed' analysis should have covsered the same

major points as the 4Model Analysis. If you missed -some points or have

questions about any additional points you made; review the material in the

information sheet, "Organizing Comprehensive Guidance Services," pp. 27-38, or

check with your resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience III
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For a close look at typical activities and issues associated

tr!ietA Nee Itoldaxgelergnt= isrtildeievtidual analysis service--

MANAGING THE INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS SERVICE

Guidance is a team effort. Every member of the team is entrusted with

responsibility for helping individuals make rational.plans and decisions. The

purpose of the individual analysis element of gujdance services is to make

sure that each member oy the team--including the student--has the information

requtred for sound decision making. Individual analysis consists of collect-

:in", recording, monitoring, and disseminating information, both for iiiTaTife

and long-term purposes. Because the other four elements of the guidance ser-

vice--counseling, information dissemination, placement, and follow-up--depend

heavily upon the activities of the analysis service to fulfill their own

objectives, effective organization is critical.

As a manager, your responsibility is to provide the organizational struc-

ture and the administrative decisions necessary to ensure that the activities

ofthe individual analysis service are carried out effectively, ethically, and

legally. To help you with that function, this information sheet provides a ,

discussion of typical activities and issues associated with the individual

analysis service.

Collecting Information'

-InfOrmation about individuals that describes them over a period ofrpime

must be systematically collected. These data can be obtained from the follow-

ing five different sources:

Individual identification forms and questionnaries

School performance reciOrds

Standardized test performance records

Self-evaluation reports

Other significant reports

Individual Identification Data

Individual identification data are legal or official facts that identify

the learner and his/her family relationships. Most states require this infor-

mation upon initial entry into the public secondary or postsecondary school

system. The information can be subsequently updated by asking the student to

complete a personal data sheet as he or she enters a new leyel of schooling.
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This information typically includes the following:

Legal name

Current residence

Birth date

Birthplace

Sex

Names, addresses, birth dates of parents

Occupation of parents

Names, ages, and sexes of siblings

It is important to establish that this information it for identification
purposes only and, therefore, should not be obtained in a way that probes too
deeply into the personal lives of the student or his/her family. Identifica-

tion data are usually gathered by clerks, aides, or guidance personnel. The

data should be placed in the cumulative folders and other files that are used
for administrative reporting and guidance purposes.

School Performance Records
us.

The record of daily attendance reflects an important aspect of the stu-

dent's school performance. Like individual identification data, maintenance
of daily atten,dance records is a legal responsibility of the secondary school

system. Teachers at the secondary school level usually check attendance,
s.ubmitting daily reports to the administrative office. At the postsecondary

level, records of attendance are not a legal requirement, but instructors
may keep attendance records in order to maintain as complete a record of indi-

vidual students' activities and progress as possible. Attendance data can

provide insight into a student's health, social adjustment, motivation, and
special demands on his/her time.

Grades reflecting academic achievement and information about the
learner's co-curricular activities should also be a part of school perfor-

mance necords. A record of this infprmation over time can give insight

into the developmental patterns of the student.

Crucial to the maintenance of useful school performance records is the
need to promote clarity in the grading and reporting practices employed. Lack

of standardizatirading procedures and reporting practices can cause
problems in interpretation for counselors. One teacher, for example, may dis-

pense high letter grades to students who, in another teacher's class, would

receive average grades. Even though it is true that over time most subjective
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ratings have meaning, you can improve the relevance of student ratings by tak-

ing the following steps:

Request that grades that are sent along with the student from anotper

school 06 accompanied by a rating key and policy definitions such as

those illustrated in sample 4. This will help a counselor or teacher

to understand the basis upon which the student has been graded in the

past.

Promote consistency in the grading and testing procedures used in

your own institution.8 The counselor is often asked to interpret

student grades to the student, parents, or employers. When adminis

;

-

trators, teachers, and counselors understand and dllow consistent,

fair practices, the grades can be more eastly acc pted as meaningful

measures of student performance. Following are exmples of grading arid

testing issues that require systemwide policy defi ition and applica-

tion:.

Should student performance be evaluated relative to an absolute

standard (criterion reference), according to normal curve

distribution, or relative to the performance 1:1 others (norm

reference)?

On what basis are tesfs judged,to be reliable and valid?

What weights should be given to different aspects of the stu-

dent's performance--e.g., practical skill achievement, daily work

performance, attitudes, and content mastery?

What constitutes superior, average, or poor performance in the

classroom?

How does the student's evaluation reflect his/her readifiess to

succeed in entry-level job positions?

How easily are the rating systems used by individual teachers

converted to final grades that make up the officialirecord of a

student's performance?

To be most effective, general grading policies and procedures should be

published and disseminated to everyone who is affected by them--including

(most emphatically) students. The college catalog or student handbook are

excellent vehicles for this purpose (as in sample 4). More detailed guide-

lines on grading and clasgroom testing philosophies and procedures should be

(1) the subject of frequent discussion in staff meetings and (2) organized for

easy reference by teachers, guidance personnel, and 'other interested persons

such as parents and employers:

8. For more information on grading procedures, you may wish to refer to-

Module D-5, Uetermine Student Grades, part of the Professional Teacher

EdUcation Module'Series produced by the National Center for Research in

Vocational Education (Athens, GA: American Association for Vocational

Ingtructional Materials, 1977).
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IIITest Performance Records1

The.standardized testing program really,constitutes a subsystem of the

individual analysis service. To be most effective, it should be designed,

maintained,,and evaluated in terms of specific objectives pertaining to the

development of all students. One pattern suggests that tests and inventories

be administered sequentially at significant junctures that are predictable in

every individual's maturation process.9

The selection of tests and the development of testing programs should

be done by a committee composed of those who will be involved and who can

provide professional knowledge and insight into sound testing processes.

It is essential that the individual who coordinates the overall testing

program be skilled and competent in both the technical and human aspects4

of testing. The limitations of testing must be made clear--particularly

in that scime tests may not be a1id for some types of learning styles or

life styles. A mental ability test requiring high reading proficiency in

the English language, for example, would be inappropriate for a student with

limited English proficiency,.

Following are,classifications of tests that are generally administered to

provide as complete a picture as possible of the student:

Mental ability tests--This group of tests .assume that everyoRe has

had an equal ability to learn--not always a valid cisumption. Inter-

pretation of tests such as the Stanford-Binet and the Wechsler must

take into consideration that they estimate how easily students learn

from Woks. These tests are used primarily for clinical or diagnostic

purposes or to identify special needs.

Achievement tests--These tests measure outcomes of instruction,and

are sometimes used to determine the learner's readiness for a pre-

scribed level of.training.

..Aptitude tests--These tests are intended to be predictive of learning

success or competence in a vocational area. There are numerous test

batteries for this purpose including mechanical, clerical, artistic,

and other skill areas.

Interest inventories--Interest inventories help to determine voca-,

tional preference by comparing the respondent's interests to those of

people actually,workiRg in particular occupations or by providing an

indication of a learner's relative interest in different areas.

Personality inventories--Like mental ability tests, these instruments

are not apt to be widely administered; they are generally reserved for

clinical needs or special requests. They assess thei emotional, social,

and motivational aspects of an individual.

9. Ryan, Guidance Services: A Systems Approach to Organizilion and Adrinis-

40
tration, p. 122.
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To be most useful, standardized measurements of aptitudes and interests

should be administered at least twice--using different instruments if possi-
ble--prior to an important decision-making juncture.

Standardized testing constitutes one way to gather individual and aggre-'

gate information. Testing results shoTiTTTT-interpreted, in light of the many

other sources of data we have about, individuals--never used as the sole basis

for making decisions about what is best for students. However, when system-

atically designed and implemented, the testing program can provide invaluable
information for the effective opera0pn of both instruction and guidance:.

Self-Evaluation Reports

The student can provide vital information to the individual analysis

prograpi. Much of these data can be Othered through the English or language

arts prpgram by the use of techniques 'such as (1) the autobiography, (2) the,

personal rating scale, and (3) a daily log.

The autobiography' is most effective when it is lightly structured10

to encourage the learner to express honest feelings about family, school,

friends, and the future. The personal rating scale allows the student to

describe him/herself relative to a list of traits and characteristics. The

daily log, if kept by the learner for at least a week, can indicate how the

learner spends his/her time.

All of these self-assessment indicators, when placed with other data in

the cumulative record file, contribute greatly to the overall developmental

picture of an individual. As with standardized tests, self-evaluation instru-

ments should be designed and administered ,with a specific purpose in mind, and

they should be inte'rpreted in light of other individual analysis data.

Other Significant Reports

Reports from the nurse, doctor, and minister; the apecdoctal records of

teachers; and peer rating devices are an important part of the individual

analysis data. Such information should always be dated and labeled to indi-

cate source and circumstance; ,

, Remember that information that is selected tor inclusion in the record

should have some meaningful relevance to understanding the individual at that

time and in light of past iriformation. It isnot economical or helpful to

accumulate anecdotes of everything that happens to a student in fourteen years

of schooling. Nor is it sound ethical practige to retain information that is

potentially harmful to the individual if viewed out of context or without &le-

\quate documentation.

10. Ryan, Guidance Services: A Systems Approach to Organization and Adminis-

tration, p. 124.
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Processing Information

It is the responsibility of guidance management to record, store, pro-
tect, and monitor the use of information,collected for individual analysis.
In processing, the information from reports and tests is first analyzed indi-
vidually and then combined in a new form that reflects the larger picture con-

cerning the individual.

Recording Information

All data gathered for individual analysis purposes should be assembled
and recorded in the cumulative record file. Such a file should be expected to

contain, over a period of time, the following information:

Personal data and family background infordation,

Health histOry

Current school performance records

Transcripts from previous schools attended

Test results

Behavior and trait ratings

Anecdotal records

Autobiographies and self-ratings

Activity records

Work records

Because the cumulative record is an important vehicle to the implementa-

tion of guidance services, care and thought should be exercised in designing

the folder, jacket, or card system that is to be used. Forms can usually be

obtained commercially or from the state department of education; these can be

adapted, if necessary, for local use.

The following guidelines may be useful if'you are constructing a cumula-

tive record system from scratch:

The cumulative record form should reflect the objectives of the local'.

school; thus, it should be devised by a committee of faculty, guidance,

and administrative staff.

The cumulative record system should reflect state, federal, and local

guidelines for access, privacy, and civil,rights.
,

The record form should,be organized according to the sequence of

years in school.

The record form should contain spaces to record summaries of coun-
selor and teacher ratings for a given year.
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The record form should contain spaces for recording the resqts of

standardized tests, dates taken, and titles of tests.

f The record shodld be prepared and maintained so as to require a

minimum of clerical work.

The cumulative-records should be maintained under the supervision of

one individual approved for this purpose. They should be available for

review by teachers, parents, guidance personnel, ,and others in accor-

dance with clearly formulated access and privad procedures.

Storing Informatton

The traditional method for storing records has been to file them,in an

.original jacket or folder. Whe'h the record is removed for examination, a

colored "out" card can be placed in the file indicating who has it and when

it,was removed.

Automation and computer technoloky have replaced or supplemented tradi-

tional record-keeping methods in many institutions. Through computeri4ed

record keeping, a complete data picture of an individual can be quickly

obtained. Aggregate information--total student responses on a particular test

item or group characteristics of students in a given category--can be pro-

grammed according to a school 4r district's needs.

If your institution or district can afford to purchase a computer or com-

outer services, you might want to investigate systems that are adaptable to

other guidance and instructional needs. There are, for example, several new

systems that provide vocational information, as well as interactive qualities,

which can enhance the counseling and information dissemination function. Five

guidance systems that use the computer are as follows:

AUTUCOUN--AUtomated counseling system

CVIS--The Computerized Vocational Information System

ISVED--Informational System for Vocational Decisions

DISCOVER-=-A systematic career guidance program

ECES--Educational and Career Guidance Program

The Vocational Guidance Quarterly is a good source'of information about

developments in computer technology for guidance programs, many of which are

still experimental in nature. Evtdence is strong that computer assistance

will be more an'd more a permanent fixture in the student personnel services of

the future, and guidance will be a heavy user. You will need to stay abreast

of these emerging systems so that you will be in a position to make msponsi-

,ble administrative decisions regarding how their use will be monitored to

complement other guidance services.
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Disseminating Information--Legal and Ethical Issues

Until 1974, questions of how students records were released and to whom'

were largely ethical questions resolved individually by states and/dr irai:

tutions., In 1974, Congress passed the Family Educational Rights and Rrivacy

Act (also known as the Buckley Amendment). This law concerns the right of

parents and eligible students to inspect the student performance record and

to control its release to other parties.

,The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act has many implications for

records comtrol procedures. As an administrator you need to know the basic

points of this law, which are outljned in sample 5.

'Destruction of Records

The question of how long records will be kept should be established in

your institution's policies. As a rule, destruction of records should occur

only ugon the recommendation of the chief administrative officer. The fol-

lowing may serve as guidelines regarding the length of time that records

should be kept.:

Indefinitely (in perpetuity)--All official administrative records

required by state law become part of the public record and must be main-

tained indefinitely. This usually includes basic personal data that are

necessary for the operation of the institutional-system.

Five years or more--Data about students served under special federal or

state funding laws should be maintained five or more years after the stu-

dent leaves the institution.

Two to five years--Class record books, accident report forms, and other

information of importance while the le/arner is in school, but not over

time, should be destroyed from two to five years after he/she leaves

the system. The exact length of time will depend upon state or insti-

tutional policy.

One year--Psychologlcal esseosments, tutoring reports, and'other reports'

of e clinical nature should be destroyed after a year. They may, how-

ever, be retained under conditions of anonymity for resear0 purposes.

Record Control Mechanlsms

In order to safeguard the rights of your students and to protect your

'institution from legal challenges, you need to promote the development of, a

clear set of procedures that control access to and maintenance of student

recads. For example, although teachers and counselors should have free

acce,ss to individual records, control is much easier if records are nel),er

allowed to leave the fecord control area. Adequate work space can be pro-

vided for personnel who need time for a thorough records' inspection.
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SAMPLE 5

THE FAMILY EDUCATIONAL OWITS:AND PRIVACI ACT

itticloints of Act

Parents, have,the-rightto.inspect,end4010,snian011t,reCor40040i ,dta ?4itettlY4,

related'to their thildfen. This inclodet al.Veiltielat,iincoeporatedAntk-OHof'tiesu it* SO*

totchti.. Parental accisS to a cif( , retord'i'oniet' be' gran ted Oitl)iir.0-,roasOno0,018anot to

exceed' 45_ days froi the request.

Parents have, a right -to' a hearing If ,t "40: the antenti .of;-,theirMeOids,i0lnaccOrete;

misleading, -or other** *N10114101' ,the L.pri -OthSe Ilghte:!Vetntez,,

,v
, .

The, scheol RAY hot release iiitords-without-writtinLtonsintOf:the 7 ir 404 (or, eligible

.student)-exteat to te:folloWing persons,.Or 40 the follOWing/tirlisistantes:' \ ,

To .other.(local) schOol officialss, inclUding-teathers.within tha,edutiatiafier,-inatitu?k,

tion or locel'agency-ithO' haie legitimatiaidutationalAntirests \. ,
,

To officials Of ,other -Schools :Or, Colleges -in which .-the-Slade:it; ntends to enroll,
condition that tho, ituden0 parents'be notified- Of the tranSfer; 1'400 a copy of the
record if desired, and heVe' an-opOortUnity 'for-a, hearing to,thal IInge; th*-,c,ontent

record
To authorized' representatives of. (a) the toiptroller Genera1 of thi3OnftedfiStates;

(b) an idministritiVe-heaci of -Ur education egency, icistate.,educatiehel:iutherities:

In campliance,with a Jtidiciii- order-or subpeeni.

in connection with a student's-,a0plication for., or reteipt'of,,fininciit,

The use of students' or 4)4rentst 'naies (fir -socia). +security ,ntimbeia), iSiprOnihited,for
repotting in federal programs withaUt the written consent. of rints: Exteptiani, are *Ade 'in.,

the case of a studint's applicationi far fThanclal afd an ere toMpliance4iith.a.toUrt,ordtr
or subkena is involved. t

The law-requires all persons, agencies, or arganizatiOnsAesiring,accessto,records-to.isigri
a written form, which is kept permanently. With -the file of the, stUdent.

Several new exceptions to the .general ,prohibitian against the release.-of'stiident 'retards

without the consent of the,,parent or the''eligible 'student" -have ,been'imPlemented',,,as...foliows:

Release of information without consent. The folloWing.guidelinea,gdvern the,release Of

information without consent:

Information'may be -released incohnectiOn with a student'S apPlication for, or receipt

of, financial aid..
Testing organizations mayTeceive information for the ,purpose of developing, Nal Wet-

ing ,. or administering predictive tests, provided- the records ere' handl ed irtaach- a -Ivey

that it kaaludei 'perSonal identificatiOn. ,

Accrediting organizations may receive information to,carry Out their, accreditation

function.
Parents of dependent .studerits May-also receive informatiOn (e.g.; sending gr:ades to f

parents of an 18-year-old,living at home). One Could assume dependehtY of the Student fif

he/she lives within the hone. 'However, for Students 18, or older not living .at hoine, *-

sent for release of records should came from the Student. Students at tfie high school,

level who maintain separate residences can be presumed to be "independent."
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Inrormation can also-be released, in an-emergency situation, (Regulation 99.35) to proi.
tict thellialth,er safety Of ,a strdint:
F.daral -ant state-officials-,-may-al so *Ore lpformatiorr:WhevneCessary to 'audit led;
arid- progries, :but -the , informition lust ,bi .Orovided- in Such,* Way as to preclude per.,
,aonal identificatiek-of student*.brpersona,ottierthan ,tha Officiels,,ind i aiUst be
ditto**, wheon'k 1*er-heeded:

1/4000410V:441w,emehdeents,are OroVisiOns ,rilating -to the

iyin,.hook,ocereruse wl.th1n,t441.sctipoi, district by those hailing:4 1egitiiiate4ducatifin
Interist

, Trinsfert"tO other sehool, syttimos wherit.the Student-is tif=enrolloirents,Muststill
,n0ifite In adverice,and hatiir an ,oppertunity to TiCe1Ve4-teopY of :and ,chillenge the, z

,.ilritten.tbnsabt,. by a parent ,Or en:lefigibl or:student! (14,YeirS'' of igexor *eliding
Posilicondiry. nottuti On): .ipeCi fyinOthellicordi,10'.14 re l easeil?-Thirptstent or stUdent
is' given an .oOportUnity.to- receive 4,00- Of the' recOrd
informition fUrnished to-comOly ,with,'a judicial, orcier-,or -Sodipeena

oi,,Recores' kept on pbrscins-inspicting- the' itudentie =record, :peciiyiriothe legitimate

interioitrgAii record,,Oi actos is: ail i I abl e onlY- to -the ',perent'or ,StUdent!
and sChool officials' whe -meintai the , records', ,

'. Transferi- to third ,parties-,These are pereitted only.on..conditiOri Oat, the ,tbird party,
ll not penei t inyone lse to-have access to the information.

Directory information. If the schoot gives' public ,noti ce, of the informatien it ,considers,
rectory". fn advance. and, glies, parents a reasonable time to inform the sChOcit 'hi* to -release

the inforpation, thi s, type of friforstatiOn .can be 'released. Di rectory infarmitfon- isdefined as

Student's' name

Address and telephone listing
Elateand.place of birth
Major field of'study
ParticiOation in'officially recognized activities and sports
Weight,ind,height.ofmembers,of athletic teams

Cates Of school attendake

Degrees and award received

The Most recent previous'educational agency or institution attended, by the student

Student inspection of records. The law is silent concerning whether students may be given
the riglit to inspect their recoFdT at an age younger than 18. In some instances, record inspec-
tion by the older, More mature student can have significant value. An eMancipited'osinor--that
is, A student living independently-from the parents, a high school graduate, or one attending
college--should have access to his/her records. Eligible students may Waive their right to

inspect their own records. This procedure is tiften followed to'allow ratiFs of.recommendation
to.be written in cenfidinCe.

Persons required to be present during inspecti on. The law also is silent on the matter of
who mitirbe present dilring a records' inspectfon by the parent or student. ,Many school poli-
cies dictate only that this person should-be a member of the professional staff, but counselors,
principals, or deans will usually assume this responsibility.

Release of information to a prospective employer. Since a prospective employer would be
considered a third party, records must not be released without written parental consint or
consent from an "eligible student."
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It is important to develop a series of forms that will constitute a paper

trail describing the use and control of information about students. Such

forms (see samples 6 and 7 for two examples)'should be created to reflect the

requirements of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as well

as those ,dictated by local and state pollcy. FOilowing are examples of addi-

tional record control forms you should consider-develbping, if they aren't

already part of your procedures:

,Request to Review Student Record--Includes space to indicate whekand

by whom the record was reviewed.

Eligible Student or Parent Authorization for Release of Psychological

or Medical Information

Notice to Parents (or Eligible Students) of Transfer of Student

Records

Authorjzation (by Chief Administrator) for Destruction of Student

Records

Record Inspection Log--By Other Than ,Student School Personnei

Waiver of 'Access to Academic or Employment Recommendation

Summary

The individual analysis service, which collects, tores, and disseminates

information about students, is an important element of e guidance program.

The service must be organfzed systematically to.be of maximum benefit to those

who promote effective educational, vqcational, and personal decision making,

both by the student and on his/her behalf. /

Collection of information is carried out for the above-stated purposes

and also to satisfy legal and funding requirements. Data should be organized

and maintained in a central location and under the supervision of one staff

member who is responsible'for the record control system.

Access to records is established by law and Vocal policy to protect the

rights of individuals, as well as to safeguard the institution from legal

challenge. Procedures and forms must be developed to assure thaesuch pro-

tection is maintained.

As with other elements in the guidance program, the purpose of the indi-

vidual analysis service is to help individuals come.to the best possible deci-

sions about themselves, based.on the best available.information. Information

sources are varied and include data from teadhers, home environment, special-

ists, and the student him/herself. The administrator's responsibility is to

make sure that (1) all possible sources of data have been considered, (2) the

information gathered is synthesized in a meaningful wdY, and (3) data are dis-

seminated in a fashion consistent with the best interess of the indiviudal

and the institution.
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SAMPLE:6

,REQUEST FOR CHANGE;.CORRECTION,'OR DESTRUCTION
. 'OF trrupENt RECORps

Student's'Hame:

Student's AddreSs;

School e

Person Requesting Action:

Relation to' Student:

ReqUest to Have DataPlease Check)

1. *leted

2. .Corrected

3. Destroyed

4. .Additions

Reasons for Objections to Data:

Signature:

Date:

a

Action Taken by Principal or VOcational Director:

Signature:

Date:

t

To be completed- in duplicateriginal to be placed in sLydent record; copy to

requestor. ,

SOURCE: Maumee City School District, Maumee, Ohio.
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SAMPLE 7

PARENtAL CONSENT,FOR=0 ORD RELEASE

I hereby give permission for the rete e bf tpe following 'infbrination

regarding whose 'date 6f bi tth. is

(name ,of -stuaent).

You are au borized- to release the records listed, :

(name of per on or agency)

(address of pierson or:agency),

Person 't data (name, address, rtce, sex, date and place 0 biOh, name
and adt1ress of parent and guardian, and place of birth of parent)

° Atten ante data

wIl...

Descr ption of student progr ss (grade level completed, school.attended,

acadeiic work completed, gr es and standardized achievement test

score )

Scores on standardized int ligente,and aptitude tests ,

/

Scpres on personality tests, interest tests, and individbally. adminis,..

---7. tered p ychological tests land reports
4

/

.
Family b, ckground information. f

.
I

ReCord of extracurricular/ activities
. I

t ,-

\
/Health data

k

Systematica ly gathered teacher or counselor ratings and observations
'

Reports of s rious or recurrent -behavlbr patterns, provided that-the

reports contain only'factual information and not-subjective. information

lOURCE: Maumee City School', District, Maumee, Ohio.

\
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The Famlly-Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 specifies that the

parent, guardian, or student must be notified of the transfer of records.

IT Siou desire a coRy, please remit $2.50 for eaCh copy desired. The check

should be made payable td: Board of Education. If.you do not want a copy--

or copies--of the school record, please ignore this notice.

I desire a coPy of the records/data to be released for myself only.

(Send to:

` I desire copies of the records/data to be released,fbr myself and my

child(reri). (Sent to:
*

I DO ,NOT want a copy of the records/data forayself or my child(ren).

Parent!s Initials

Date Signature

Relationship

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY:

#

Date Received By

Date Data Released By

DatecCopies Mailed (If not waived) By

Filed in Record by Date
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You may wish to visit with a vocational administrator, a guid-

ance coordinator, or a student services director who has

responsibility for the management of the individual analysis

activities for his/her institutiOn. To avoid confusion, you

will need to emphasize that you are not interested in the

aggregation of student information--which is used for adminis-,

trative purposes--but in the individual data used in support of

guidance.
,

A

I( optionm
,

,

During your viisit, you might want to seek answers to questiOns

k
Activayi ,, such as the following:

A111110

,

.,,

What insitruments are used to collect and update student

identification data? Who does this?

Is there any difficulty in interpreting student grades

that are (1) sent from other schools and (2) administered

within the institution?

Is standardized testing administered to everyone? Is

there a system for testing that reflects the developmental

and career decision-making needs of all students?
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The following "Case Studies" describe how an administrator

made several decisions in the course of managing the individ-

ual analysis service Of her vocational education institution.

Read the general situation and the three case stuaies, and

then criticfue in writing the performance of the administrator

described or recommend what actions the-administrator should

take. Each case study is followed by some key questions rela-

tive to the administrator's performance; these questions should

be used to guide you in developfng your responses.

CASE STUDIES

General Situation:

Ms. Sarah Barret is the recently appointed dear of student affairs at

Clear Valley Community College (CVCC).. CVCC has been the target of several

lawsuits charging violations of the Family Rights and Privacy Act (1974).

The lawsuits have brought unfavorable public criticism of the manner in which

CVCc collects, stores, and disseminates information about individual students.

Dean Barret has embarked on a study of the individual analysis service, which

will culminate in recommendations for the improvement of the service.

411 dase Study 1:,

Dean Barret's first aet was to investigate the existing record-keeping

control system. She randomly selected the name of student Jim Fix and then

. looked up his record. The record folder was not in its expected place,

although a blue card with Jim Fix's name on it acknowledged its position in-

the filed The part-time records control clerk recalled that the folder had

been removed by the career guidance counselor who wished to study psychologi-

cal reports completed three years ago when Jim was a ,unior in high school.

\ Dean Barret was tempted to dismiss the'clerk for failing.to maintain

the record control system. Realizing, however, that she might have a much

1.arger problem on her hands, she decided first to track down the missing

folder. When she contacted the career guidance counselor about the missing

folder, she learned that the counselor was in the process of purging the

sensitive out-of-date psychological information from Jim Fix's file, at his

request.

Dean Barret had, thus far, observed high professional standards among

CVCC staff. And she had nO reason to doubt their actions now. She was

reassured that the counselor had taken the initiative in purging the student's

file at his request. She determined that the major problem was that the sys-

tem lacked a doplicate form that would let the record control clerk know where

the folders were and when they had been checked out and returned. Dean Barret
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decided to recommend that such a form be designed by the records control
clerk, to be submitted to her for approval.

Do you agree with Dean Barret's analysis of CVCC's record Control problem?

What, if any, further dirficutties do you see that may have legal or Ohical

imptications for the college? What steps do you think Dean Barret should take

to create a coordinated and responsive xecord control system?

Case Study 2:

When Mr. Blaine, the placement counselor, learned th-at a reorganization

ut the individual analysis service was underway, he stepped forward with some

observations about what appeared to be an uneven collection of data on stu-

dents. *HiS first point was that much of the information in the cumulative

folders was out uf date. He often discovered that basic legal data--resi-
dence, even name chanyes--often were not accurate if a change had occurred

since the student had been admitted to CVCC.

He further observed that there was no lack of information about students
whu hdd some learning or behavioral problems. ,Full test batteries, anecdotal

repurts, self-reports--a wealth of information could be drawn upon. However,

he noticed a distinct lack of supportive test data for so-called "average,

well-adjusted" students. If vocational guidance was occurring along the way
for these students--the majoritythere was little evidence of it in the

cumulative record..

Mr. blaine acknowledged that the counselors were spread pretty thin.,

Nevertheless, he hoped something could be done to systematize the data-

collection process so that it accurately represented the individual's
development and whatever guidance services had teen offered.

bean barret agreed to investigate these problems further.
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illIf you were Dean Barret, what steps would you take to (1) update individ-

ual analysis data and (2) systematize data-collection and recording proce-

dures? Who, besides counseZors, can contribute to the collection of data?

What information about students should typically be represented in the cumu-

lative record, and for what purposes?

Case, Study 3:

In talking with teachers, Dean Barret heard a common complaint that

counselors often placed studentS in their classes when the students weren't

capable of performing the tasks. The counselors, however, could point to

school performance ratings from feeder schools or from other CVCC course work

that clearly indicated above-average ability in the skill area. Dean Barret

realized that there was a lack of uniformity in subjective ratings by teachers

that resulted in confusion concerning students' abilities. She decided to

recommend that the dean of academic affairs look into this matter, because

it wasn't really a guidance issue so much as it was an instructional. one.

Is Dean Barret correct in her anaZysis ofithe teachers complaints and in her

subsequent recommendation? Are there,anyzother recommendations or actions she

might take to foster common interpretation of student performance ratings?
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Compare your completed written responses to the "Case Studies'

with the "Model Responses" given below. Your responses need

not exactly duplicate the model responses; however, you shoujd

have covered the same majoi- points.

MODEL RESPONSES

Case Study 1:

Ms. Barret was right about some things, but completely overlooked a few

major problems. Yes, forms are needed that tell who checked out the folder,

.
as well as when it had been checked out and returned. However, a complete

review ot the record control system is needed to guarantee access and privacy

rights and assure a complete paper trail of the records.

The counselor showed sensitivity to the student and Rerhaps understanding

of privacy laws by destroying the psychological reports. However, no records

should be destroyed without the written permission of the chief administrator

or designee. Again, forms are needed to document this, event.

Someone needs to monitor access to and storage of information. In fact,

the whole records control system probably needs to be reorganized, keeping

Amicollege policy and individual and legal needs in mind. The reorganization

II/should not occur without the participatibn of all who,will be using it--

including teachers, counselors, other student services staff, and administra-

tive personnel.

All staff must become familiar with aspects of the "Family Rights and

Privacy Act," destruction and retention of records, and the institutional

forms that will be used to assure professional handling of confidential stu-

dent data. Thought should be given to developing a policy that would keep

records in a control area at all times. Provisions could be made so that

teachers and others with a legitimate, educational interest could inspect the

records within the control area.

Case Study 2:

It's probably safe to say that further investigation would support

Mr. Blaine's complaints and that DeavBarret needs to do something about

(1) what student information is collected, (2) who will collect it, and

(3) when it will be collected.

The same committee that looks into record-keeping processes may want

to evaluate the data-collection process as well. At least the following
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information should be collected about each.individual, and methods for review 411
and updating should be implemented, as soon as possible:

Personal data and family history

Health history

School performance records (current)

Transcripts of previous schools attended

Test results (standardized)

Reports of psyChologists and others

'Autobiographies and self-ratings

Activity and work records

ft counselors are spread too thin, it is reasonable for teachers to'coliect
personal data from students at the beginning of each school term. Forms for

this purpose should be developed,for ease in recording the information on the

cumulative record. Clerks or aides are also candidates for executing this,

task.

Someone needs to be designated to make sure each cumulative.record is

up to date. The logical person for this would be the counselor who advises

a student throughout his/her college career--or a counselor aide.

It sounds as though standardized testing is used mostly for "problem stu- AI'

dents." If guidance services are to be for everyone, this will have to change ler

at CVCC. A systematic program of testing, including interest and aptitude
test batteries, should be developed and implemented at regular intervals to
support career and educational decisions on behalf of all students--not just

those having trouble.

Data collection, as well as storage and dissemination, must be carried

out in support of overall yuidance philosophy and goals. An individual anabl-

sis committee--which represents teachers, counselors, clerks, and administra-
tive personnel--might be formed to help monitor, evaluate, and improve the

data system. However, either Dean Barret or her designee must coordinate this
service with other elements of the guidance service to ensure that mechanisms

are in place for a systematic guidance program.

Case Study 3:

,Dean Barret is right in one sense--grading is a' function of instruction.
But discrepancies in grading practices so.often come to the attention of

student services personnel that they can and should promote standardization in

whatever ways they can, particularly when lack of standardization results in
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I/poor student placement decisions. There are at least two approaches to this

problem that Dean Barret might undertake:

When transcripts are sent from feeder schools, CVCC should request

that a grading .key, scale, or statement of grading philosoWly accom-

pany performance records. If the school has not developed such iRter-

.
pretive materials, the reOest may stimulate their prAuction.

Within CVCC, Dean Barret might suggest that serious thought be

given to establishing systemalic grading procedures that all teachers

will agree to and practice. Agreement should be reached upon defi-P

nitions of and weights applied to (1) practical skilLachievements,

(2) daily work performance, (3) attitudes, and (4) content mastery.

What constitutes superior, average, or poor performance in the class.;

room? How does'the student's evaluation reflect'his/her readiness to

succeed in entry-level job positions?

This particular problem is ,an example of how instruction, student services,

and administration need to work together to support the goals of the education

system.

Level of Performance: Your completed written respohses sbould have covered

thre same major points as the "Model Responses." If yob Missed some,points or

Aft have-queifibTs- about any additional points you made, r'eview the matOriar

gip the information sheet,Managing the Individual Analysis Service," pp. 51-65,

or check' with your resdUrce person if necessary.
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Learning

FINAL

Experience IV

EXPERIENCE

While working in an actual administ ative,situatton, prpvid

systematic guidance stervices.*

Activity

As' part of yOurAdMinistrative,respohSfUtlitA,,:kovide,
systeMatic .guidanCe, .services.. Thfs-v0.1110110&.,

eitabltthing',SySteMwide,consensusok4OnceptsgoaIsi
and-objectives'pf the-student..service**ogram,

organWng systeMatiC guidance: Set4i*.

managihg the individual analySts :service'.

NOTE: AS you,comblete each of the above actiyiti:45, tiocu-

ment yomr,activities (in writing, on.tapeo.thrqdgh a it:4),

for assessment purposes,.

continued

*It you are not currently working in an actual administrative situation, this

learning experience may be deterred, with the approval of your resource per-

son, until you have access to an actual administrative situation.
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FINAL EXPERIENCE continued

Arrange, to. have YOur resource ,person ,revieW ,(11 any produtt
-Oidance program-guides,. schedlaeS,,lecord.-gotexii,

,foties.,position ,:descri pti ohs , ,ineedt. :000044 A Oteuments
pi-enning,,dOcUMeOts) prOduced ,Undet your .leaderihi,p- and
(# the dOcUmentatickh..Of yourv'aCtivities.
arrange t4'.hiV, Our ,reiource persciii 'observe-et least 00e
,fhstance in7.whi ch you' are Wetting. with Ataff to
syStematit, approach° te .gUidance.serviCes'. .

lime total, cOm'petency Will )be -assessed, by your reSeurce :per.
On* ,USing the :PAdmihittrator PerformanCe Assestnient For*, .
Op, ,

Based upon- the criteria specified: in thit.esseSsnient instru
ment, your resource person ;will- deteriine 'whether-yoir.are
,competent in 'providing 'systematic yuidae fservicet,
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Aame

Date

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT F'ORM

Provide Ustematic'-Guidance Servites

/

Directions: Indicate the level of the administrator's accmplishment by plac-

ing 'an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. If,

because of special circumstances, a performance component was not applicable,

or impossible to execute, place ^an X in the N/A box,

.

In establishing systemwide consensuS "on concept,

goa s, and objectives o t e student services -''-

j

-,

pr ram, the administrator: .

fr
I. paAicipated'in institAion-, program-,.and

comminity-level planning sessions related

to establishing the philosophy and goals of

student services

2. inventoried student service-activities-that
are provided or should be provided

3. developed a conceptual framework to arrange
activities into related student services

subsystems

4, promoted a common understanding of student

services terms and concepts

In organizing systeMatic guidance services,

the administrator:

5. determined, the goals an d objectives of the

guidance program, with inOut from community,

administration, and staff
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LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

°
%.V6 0'1 *i GP t*Gt

o 000 Do
o moo Do

o 000 bo
O 000 00

O 000 00



6. designated one individual to\be responsible
for coordinating ahd managing\the five guid-

ance services

7. designed a public irelations prOgram to stimu-
late community interest and supOort for the

guidance program

8. identifted, obtaihed, and allocated guidance

program funding

9. arranged forAcomMunity referrals and other
community participation in the guidance

program

10. organized staff meetings (inclpding teachers,
counselors, aides) to establish andl, maintain

roles and responsibilities '

LEVEL OF PERFORMINCE

141). tlotst 901 0,4 Goo°

O 000 0.0

O 000 00
O 000 00
O 000 DDI

0 000 00
. 11. arranged for the development and dissemina- 0 000 D. cip

12. arranged for the establishment and dissemi-
nation of a master schedule of guidance

activities ,0 000 DO

tion of program guides

13. provided sufficient staffing by hiring
properly certified specialized staff,,, con-
ducting inservice training, and preparing
realistic job descriptions

14. arranged for tne neessary hardware, Software,
aricl facilities

000 00
O 000 00 ".

15. kept abreast of professional concerns and
developments of each of the guidance services.: El E.,1 0-0

In managing the individual analysis service, the

administrator:

16. determined what information would be col-
lected, when, how, and by whom

k
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17. devised a secure and convenient data storage

and retrieval system

18. assured compliance with local, state, and

federal regulations in providing access to

fecokis and ensuring cdnfidentiality

19. promoted consistency-and communicability of

grading and reporting systems

20. developed an effective records control proce-

dire through use of appropflate forms

21. publicized individual analysis program goals

and procedures to teachers, counselors, admin-

EJistrators, parents, and students 0 0 0 0 :0

O 0,0 0 '0 0:

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

e.%p dc0 Ro Go t70:0.

O 0 0 O. 0
0 000 OD,,
O 00(100

22. designated one person to be responsible for

the record-keeping function

Level of Performance: AlI items must receive N/A, GOODS or EXCELLENT

response. If any Item receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the adminis-

trator did resource person should meet to deteemine what additional activities

tbe administrator needs to complete,in order to reach competency in the weak

area(s).
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Competency:Based Administrator Education Materials
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